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Officials optimistic

Calloway district to appeal
utility tax distribution ruling
TAKING THE OATH —
Newly-elected Murray
and Calloway school
board members received
their oaths of office
Thursday night at their
respective meetings.
(Top photo) Tom
Rushing, Doris Cella and
Don Henry take the oath
from Sheila Shaw while
(bottom photo) Cynthia
Herndon swears in Jerry
Overbe3f and Walter
Byars. Rushing, Henry,
Overbey and Byars were
incumbents in the election.
Staff photos by
John Salerno and
Charles Honey

Fiscal year utility tax fund reviewe
by Murray school board members
By JOHN SALERNO
Staff Writer
The Calloway .County Utility
Tax Fund for fiscal year 1982 supports the Murray Independent
School Board's contention that
most utility tax funds are
generated within the city, according to Superintendent Robert
Glin Jeffrey.
The dociiment, compiled June
30, 1982, by treasurer Cynthia
Herndon, was reviewed by the
board during its regular meeting
Thursday night. Herndon, finance
officer for Calloway County
school's, served as the treasurer
of the fund for FY 82. The
treasurer position currently alternates between the city and county
for one-year tenni.
On Jan. 3, Circuit Court Judge
James Lassiter ruled in favor of
the city system, which was named ..
defendant in a civil suit brought
by the Calloway County School
Board to prevent a change in the
method of dividing the utility
taxes between the two school
systems.
The county board has expressed
its intention to appeal the case to
keep the tax receipts apportioned
on basis of average daily attendance, -while the Murray board
wants rights to taxes generated
within city limits.
According to the fiscal court's
tax fund report, the following
-companies and - -the amounts
generated made up the $632,293
collected in fiscal year 82:
Murray Electric System,
$199,025; South Central Bell,
$115,891; West Kentucky Rural
Electric Coop. Corp., $307,339;
Murray Water and Sewer
Systems,$13,145; Murray Natural
Gas System, $611,360; West Ky.
•

County allocated
funds for road
improvements
FRANKFORT — State
TransportaUon Secretary James
F. ftunke has announced a
$340,109 allocation to Calloway
County for rural secondary road
maintenance and improvements
in fiscal year 1963-84
The funds will be used to maintain Ill miles of rural secondary
roads in Calloway County, Runke
said.
Improvement projects include
deck repairs for the bridge over
Clancy Branch on Kentucky 1836,
Old Backusburg Road; the bridge
over Jonathan Creek on Kentucky
1346, Kentucky 04-Dexter Road;
and the„bridge over Beechy Creek
on Kentucky 444, New ConcordHamlin Road.
The date's rural secondary program is finance" ...nth 22 percent
of the motor fuels taxes collected
In KentucKentecky. It_ was
lialibUdied In 1948,to help maintain and improve farm-to-market
and other essential rural roads..

Rural Te1ephbne—C860. Corp., 'Although the change caused
$20,550; Murray Water District I, some local companies to be cornpetitiveNwith KSBIT. Shaw said
$1,141;
Murray Water District II, $471; the companies withdrew offers
Murray Water District III, $918; because the school has had
Hardin Natural Gas System. several claims in the past few
$1.tl. :Ifizel Water System, years„ resulting in a somewhat
'!arel Natural Gas System, high modification factor.
Shaw pointed out that KNBIT
21,782, Dexter-Almo Water
District, $1,0211; Panorama Shores will offer_ a 25 percent discount
Utilities Association, $2$4: this year because of Murray's.
Western Union, $17; Lakeway longevity with the company, and
Shores Water System, $84; and that the $8,599 - premium is comCc.:ater Ridge Water District,$202. petitive with other offers. The
By looking at these figures, Jef- board approved • unanimously
frey said, "Then you can see that coverage under - KSBIT for
the money is being generated in another year
In another insurance matter,
the city school district and should
remain." Of the total, $425,794, or the board decided to accept bids
67.5 percent went to the Callowiy from c•onipanies interested in in- schools, while city schools got the suring the school system's $6.64
remaining $205,602. or 32.5 per- million assets in property The
cent. Under this system the current insurance policy is held
-money was divided on the basis of with King-Landolt, and the anniversary date of the policy is
total average daily attendance.
The money that has been col- F'eb. 10. Chairman Don Henry said
lected since the suit was initiated bids will be opened and a decision
about $300,000 is being held in made at the next meeting. Jan 27
escrow and will be released when The only bid received to date has
been from KSBIT
the appellate process is complete.
In other business, the board
In another tax matter, school
business•officer Sheila Shaw told • Reviewed and accepted a final
the board that $425,000. or almost draft of the evaluation booklet for
90 percent, of the property taxes the Murray Middle School from
have been collected, leaving about Principal John Hina The booklet
is being developed as part of a
$44,000 yet to recover.
Shaw also briefed the board on self-study and will be presented to
its workmen's compensation in- the Southern Association visitasurance which had been held tion team which is scheduled to
since 18743 -with the - -Kentucky --visit-April 18-20 Htna gave"eredit
to the steering committee which
School Board Insurance Trust
She said a law passed by the 1982 worked on the booklet, and also to
General Assembly alleviated or. Lawrence Finkle, a national
Mate control of insurance rates by education consultant, whose
instituting the practice of assistance he said was instrurnenI Continued On Page 21
"competitive rating'

By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
To no one's surprise, the
('all nw ay CountS school board Past
night voted to appeal Juthic
Jaynes 1.assiter's utility tax ruling
favoring Murray Independent
Schools.
Callowa y hopes t, bypass the
Court of Appeals and go straight
to the state Supreme Court for
consideration of - the issue, which
is of equal interest to several other
districts in the state Despite
Lassiter's ruling, and a prior opinion of the Attorney General also
supporting Murray's stand.
Calloway officials are optimistic
the state will overturn the mime
in their favor.
. taissiter ruled.Jan. 3 that Murray has the right to independently
levy its °tern tax on utilities within
its district, despite halm* she'd
with Calloway a tax mall county
utilities since 1969 Murray stands
to gain substantial revenues, and
Calloway lose* them, since:. the
...shared tax favored Callow-ay 2-to1 based on its higher average. dal I
attendance By levying an in
dependent tax Murray would
'realize about half the total county
utility tax, it has beearstimated.,
Superintendent Jade Ririe said
he believes a broader review -by
several iudges_of all the pertinent
atatutes will support Calloway •.s
contention that • Murray- is still
bound to Jointly levy the tat, and
share revenue's on an ADA basis.
The amount of money at stake is
between $110.000 and 8120.000,
Rose told a few concerned parents
at Thursdaynight's meeting
,-That's significant but it won't
sink the ship" if Calloway loses it,
Rase said
-Murray officials have put a
higher figure on how much is at
stake. Rose said the total tax
generated' for both districts last
year was $690,000-plus, and that a
survey conducted by the utilities
showed Murray would realize 49 5
percent of the total if it derived all
the tag from utilities in it district.
Board members said since
Calloway district residents
patronize city businesses, they are
as entitled to taxes from utilities
serving the city'as city residents.
Parents attending the meeting
asked for a-hiaory of the statutes
and amendments it the heart of

CHE action to hove little
adverse affect on schools
mathematics, two of science and
By RUTH ANN COMBS
two of social studies, including
Staff Writer
some specific courses in each
Higher
The state Council on
Education Thursday approved area.
Both local superintendents
standards to strengthen the curriculum for college-bound high Mated that the only course that is
specified that is not already being
school students.
taught in the schools is world
According to Robert Min Jef- civilization. Rose and Jeffrey both
frey, iuperlzitend.nt of the Mur- added that this class could easily
ray Independent School System, be worked into the schools' offerand Jack Rose, superintendent of ings because qualified teachers
the Calloway County School are already on the staff.
_
System, this action should have no
Jeffrey added that Murray High
adverse affect on either of the School currently operates on a trihigh schools' curriculums.
level diploma system. The first
Both men stated that the level requires 18 credits and is
courses required to meet these called the "standard"- level. The
standards are already available second level. termed "enrichat the local high schools.
ment" requires 21 credits and the
The standards will require third or "comprehensive" level
entering college freshmen, begin- requires 12 credits for completion.
Aing with the fall semester of 1967, "Under this system most of our
to have successfully completed 20 students complete at least 30
high school credits before being credits anyway." he said.
Rose feels that these standard
granted an automatic entrance to
will have the most affect on small
the state'j public eoBeges and
high schools tliat don't currently
universities.
have multiple sections offered in
The 20 credits or units will have
to include four of English, three of these required sub}ecta.

the onti,.%cr.; Board iiii•inber
Ferrel Miller StiggeSteli soilicont.
present the facts at the. next Irti•
meeting
I feel like there's a lot of,questams that a lot of people
understaail,'• Miller said
liiidler business, a committee
was appoiritett to studshy
Calloway's student fe.es are
aithaig the state's highest, Mid
possible ways of reducing them
That action followed a r-port be
ROM' On a Kentucky Association of
School Adnitinstrators• shyly
comparing the fees of state s•
districts. Calloway 's ILI student
is
fee for grades I thraiieh
highest of all the districts. a.
cording to the study Other hase
fees are $111.for kindergarte and
high school. and S'2'.0 for euttittigraders In addition there are pet ial
fees such, as a $30 snack fee and
fees for 'north ular high school
courses such as thane econiiiiiii.
and art
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Superintendent no worried
pver attendance decline
1104)IS .iVeriye 11.1112.. .1 t te1111.111. r 11 1 1 OW first
1 .41lifity
:two months of this school year sbows-_aaleclitW-of 1J..di perveril from -the same period last year However, the th.op-off viol as had as it
looks,'Superintendent Jack Rose says
.
The ilVerage head count this year which is lower than actual
enrollment was 2,6115 3. compared to 2.958 4 during the first ta cc
months of 1981-82. Those are deceptive figures. Rose told the school
board Thursday, because- Calloway lost souls' students during the rt.
mamder of the last school year When Al A figures for the total
school years are compared, this year's ijechne should he about 8 per
cent, he said
State aid payments are tamed an ADA for the entire tear. not the first two months
Calloway had anticipated a drop last fall comparable.to t fiat v, lii Is
occurred. Enrollment should stabili/e from twte on out. Rose feels.
because he attributes. much (if this year's drop to flit.. losing sif the
parents leaving the area
Tappan plant and out
'Tappan's closing finally caught up to us. and I think that
basically' done-tome situation."' the superintendent said
Over a five-year period Calloway's Al A decline has not Peen as
precipitous as Murray's. Rose told the board Based on the. first tee,.
iwr• eat,in
months' reports. Callow-ay has,Seen a net de• line of
to. 2•1 '211
that time Over the same period Murray's Al IA
Rose
to
percent, according
Still, he called this year's ADA figures "a.substatitsal decline
would rather it had been a more positive report, but it's not as
bad as it looks, as far as the stability of the school system " Enrollment should be stable for the next few Years, barring a major local
.
economic.setback, he said
Murray's A.1/A figures could not be obtained by press tin w

th., dropp,d

City council okays by-law changes,
mayor's commiftee recommendations
s
for
proved amendments to by
t of ill
The 1.S.SUe tif
the Murray -Calloway County
terests- was raised 1)
Park Board and approved 1 a
alise of
that'a ineinbt:r of the • iiieinberS-e-Tillir 1•1t6ric
waiver
rd
on
bi
the
position
her
Murray Comniunity Development
Community lie. clop went
Board could be considered for
Board Director Bobby I i.t.ty told
rehabilitation funds through the
the council that Kendall etas not
board
at the time slic tot.k ticsinformed
approved
aka
Councilmen
Today increasing cloudiness,
as
board mends.: that
position
recoilisileilEllis'
Mayor Hot:ilea
windy and turning colder
art. Hilt eligible*
to
members
board
appointments
for
dation%
Highs , in the mid 40s but
ctiiimusfunds
for
rehabilitation
various city and county
temperatures falling by mid.1sa. Holm, attorney for thy Coni•
steins, heard is report from City
day. Southwest winds shifting
I h-velopment Hoard. has
infinity
Planner Steve lea and amagried
to the west at 15 to 25 miles an
and determined that
researched
peris
ti
eniplogte
city
temporary
hour. Tonight and Saturday
would not be. in violawaiver
Ow
:.
;salaam
manant
cold
and
windy
cloudy,
mostly
tion of any law, act online; to City
C Lowry
Mayor Pro Tenn
Lows tonight in the low Ms
the
Planner Steve 'lea
in
meeting
the
over
presided
the
in
remaining
Temperatures
Henry said that approval by the
absence of Mayor Elio('
20a Saturday Northwest winds
city
council was just the first Step
Murrayof
request
the
At
15 to 25 miles an hour
the waiver It must
granting
in
,,lioarer
Calloway County Park.
LAKE LEVELS
It) the area
approved
be
colincilmen
also
Hays.
Keith
member
354.6
Lake Barkley
approved two by-law amend:ileitis Housing and Urban I fevelopment
354.7
Kentucky lake . .
that resulted from the board's agencies in Louisville and
changing from a calendar year to Washington, he said
A motion was made. and passed
a fiscal year.
The first amendment changes by a required unanimenei y'ore• tic
Ons &Bebop — t2 Pages
10,11
the deadline for the chairnuin of approve. the waiver
Classifieds
The council then approved
10
the personnel committee to subComics
Ellis' nominees ,for apMayor
comfinancial
the
to
10
mit reports
Crosswords
and reappointments to
the
to
pointments
"prior
to
I
Dec.
from
4
mittee
Horoscope
cit eliMillISS10115
on
positions
year."
each
4,5
April meeting of
Murray Today
and their posithe
appointed
requires
Those
change
second
The
12
Obituaries
finance committee to submit the tions are: E W Dennison, Murray
3
Perspective
budget to the board no later than Planning Commission and Bonnie
8,9
Sports
the scheduled meeting date for the Jones, Murray Tourism 'OMMISMISS
month- of April of each year. sion Reappointments are Doug
YOURPAPUI
Previously, the deadline was no Stephens, Murray Tourism ConeSubscribers who hove not
later than the second Tuisday in mission ; J.11. Nix, Senior Citizens
December of each year,according Boards, Keith Hays, MurrayriKehreetI their home deleveted
Calloway County Park 1toard and
to Hays.
copy Of The therm Woe. & Times
was heard from the Mac Fitts: Murray•Planning ComA reqi
by 5 30 p m Monday Fradoy or
Murray Community Development mission.
,by3 30 p m Sotordoys we urged
Approval of these appointments..
$:31
to approve a waiver that
-between
Hoard
7$3-1/10
to coil
would allow board member • was followed by a report from the
p.m. sad 6 p.m., Memisy Owes.H.
Geneva Kendall to be considered planning department on code enday, sr 3:39 p.m. sod 4 p.m. Ism.
(Continued On Page Ii
for hinds allocated by the board
dips.
rehiliblithiti011ii relltii I PI

By RUTH ANN COMBS
Staff Writer
In Murray City Council action
Thursday night the—aiuncil Tip-
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State appeals court
rules in Barkley case
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer.
FRANKFORT. Ky. I AP) — The
Kentucky Court of Appeals ruled
today that the state. Personnel
Board had power to hold an investigatory hearing into sex
harassment charges against
Agriculture Commissioner Alben
Barkley II.
But a three-member panel'said
the board did not have the right to
order Barkley to discipline two
male aides who also had been accused of harassment.
The decision on investigatory
power reversed Franklin Circuit
Judge Henry Meigs. The decision
on blocking certain action against
Barkley's aides affirmed Meigs.
After a much publicized hearing
in the spring of 1981. the personnel
board found Barkley guilty of
harassing a female employee, but
acknowledged it probably could
take no action against him.
However, it ordered him to
direct one top aide to apologize
anti to dock two weeks pay of
another in connection with .the
complaints by two female
workers,
Appellitte Judge John I) White
of Manchester, who wrote the
unanimous decision, said only
"jurisdictional and procedural
considerations' have been considered
Barkley's iittorneys argued that
the personnel board had held an
adjudicatory hearing dealing with
punishment The 'state asserted
the hearing was merely in;
vestigative
Ann Hester and Barbara Armstrong, secretaries who now are
with other state agencies, filed the
harassment charges
The board supported Ms.
Hester's allegations against
Barkley.
And it ruled that markets director, Doug Wheeler had harassed
the two women
The board dismissed harassinept charges against vtierald

Deatherage, a third department
employee, but ordered him to
write an apology -to Mrs. Armstrong.
The appellate court in effect
kept Wheeler and Deatherage out
of the decision.
It noted that neither has appealed the board's action and apparently each is relying on
Barkley's contention that the
board had no jurisdiction over
him.
The judges also said that since
Wheeler and Deatherage are not
classified _ workers -- that is.
under the state merit system the board may not have had any
power over them. White said:
In summary,the board had the
authority to right what wrongs
found to have been suffered by
Hester and Armstrong that it
could.
"This it did in I riart of ) its
order. "The board did not establish
authority I under the statute) to
take disciplinary action against
Wheeler and Deatherage "
The Court of Appeals also said
the board recognized its limitations and did not try to punish
Barkley, who is one of four announced Democratic candidates
for lieutenant governor this year
"Consequently, no rights of
Barkley were adjudicated at the
hearing," the judges said -Only
the rights of !tester and Armstrong were addressed with attention to the effect of the actions of
Barkley, Wheeler and
Deatherage."
Barkley did not testify at the
four-day hearing, portions of
which were broadcast statewide
by Kentucky Educational Television. an action that drew criticism
from Gov John Y. Brown Jr,
However, Brown's attitude did
not placate Barkley, who had. implied the governor was behind the
Investigation and said the statement was made to "cover his
tracks

OCEAN OF THOUGHT — A cyclist enjoysihs solitude and warmth
offered among the rocks at WW Rogers SaadiState Park, Palisades,
Calif.. as he takes a break from. riding along the coast. Summer-

like temperatures in the riddles brought hundreds of ocean-goers
back over the past few days, causing most lifeguard stations to call
AP Laaerphoto
parttime reinforcements.

Reagan considers rush in tgx increases

By CLIFF HAAS
But he is firmly opposed to adThere would be little benefit In
Associated Press Writer
ding Social Security taxes on top the commission submitting a
WASHINGTON ( AP) - As a
of those that are already schedul- , report which lacked broad backcommission struggles against a
ed," Baker said.in a San Fran- ing because that would "simply
deadline to draft a rescue plan for
cisco speech to the Com- create a target for political sharpSocial Security, a top White House
monwealth Club of California.
shooters," he said.
aide says President Reagan might
On another front, Sen. William
He added: "Even if the commisconsider speeding up the system's sion is unable to reach agreement, 1. Armstrong, R-Colo., led a
scheduled increases in payroll
we have stronger hopes now that a group of conservative commission
taxes
members in sharply criticizing a
bipartisan coalition can be forged
But White House Chief of Staff in the Congress on Social Securi- plan under discussion to acJames A Baker III said Thursday
celerate payroll tax increases
ty.
any acceleration in payroll tax
scheduled for 1985 and 1990 and to
hikes would only be considered "if
Meanwhile, Conable, the top give workers an income tax credit
tied to reforms on the spending
Republican on the House Ways to offset the extra amount they
side "
and Means Committee,said it will would pay.
The Social Security reform combe 'tendltdifficult to,get.a fins) __ The plan would switch governmission is scheduled to submit its , agr
." He said
id in an inter- ment revenue from the income tax
report and go out of business
view tha he expected the commis- account to the Social Security acSaturday, but there are few in- sion finally would issue "a list of count, with no net change in the
dications the panel has been able
options and a statement of the 'current tax structure.
Continued From Page 1
to reach a consensus on a com- areas of agreement."
"The tax credit idea is about the prehensive plan.
in the general tax rate. Feltner
needed to provide
The panel may have to settle for
said
Calloway's quality programs If
4
little more than a ''list of options,''
They feel like it gives them a said Rep.
fees are reduced, either programs
Barber Cohable Jr,, Rchance loc more dirert--input."-he
will have to be cut back or the
N Y . a commission member_
said
school board ull have to pick up
Baker, one of the top White
Feltner has collected $11,085 50, House officials
the costs. they said
for help and nobody comes. They
working with cornBy JERRY GRAY
or 89 percent of his school's fees nusston
The high school's base fee of 810
let him die. That's just the bottom
members in last-ditch atAssociated
Press
Writer
for this year. Some parents art- tempts to forge a compromise,
appears to be standard compared
'
MEMPHIS,
Tenn.
(
API
Some
unable to pay all or any of the fee, said Thursday that Reagan
to other !.4.4001s'. Principal Jerry
Police used tear gas and
angry
police
officers
sly
their
and 'fund-raisers make. up the "might consider" accepting the
Amley said
department moved too slowly to automatic weapons Thursday
def1(11
The principals said they have
speed-up in the payroll taxes if acrescue a coUeague who- was tor- morning to storm the house where
The fees were begun this year, companied by changes in
received 110 negative comments
benefits.
tured
and beaten to death by Patrolman Robert S. Hester had
after donaboks were solicited last
from parents about the fees
seven
religious
fanatics killed in a been held hostage since Tuesday
year to make up for the state's
Parents have said they would
shootout
when police finally at- night.
cutback
rather contribute directly Oink
The seven members of an untacked
In further business, the board
way than have the costs included
named religious cult were all
"They
let
him
die,"
said
one
expenses
authorized paying some
patrolman, whe asked that his black and authorilms said their
for the band and the Beta Club to
( Continued From Page 1
name not be used. "It's like being leader believed police were agents
travel to Atlanta
on
the microphone
tal.
After
final
editing.
Pima
said
screaming of the devil. A civil rights leader
The band is going to a music
charged later that racism may
the
booklet
should
go
to
the
printer
festival April 21-24, and the board
have played a part in their deaths.
1
Feb
is providing buses and fuel. The
I Continued From Page 11
Police Director John Holt said a
•
Hired
Nancy
Thurman,
an
Beta Club will attend a national
forcement by Zea
tactical
team held off storming
elementary
school
teacher,
to
convention June 14-17, • and - the
Zea told the councilmen that in
the house because "it was believreplace
Ann
Chrisnum
.for
the
sorboard will furnish transport plus
ed that a pistol was being held to
1982 15 structures were removed
ting semester. Chrisrnazi is on
expenses for two sponsors_
Zea
houses
built
the officer's head and entry could
anti only three
maternity leave. The appointment
WASHINGTON AP) — Confu- not be
gained without meaning
-feels that this reflects the need for
was made retsoactive to Jan. 3.
sion over eligibility apparently
certain death to the officer."
the planning department to try to
The board also hired David Mitkept many qualified students from
Police fired on the people inside
save as much rental property as
(-hell and Shelly Ann Boyd as
applying for Guaranteed Student the house only
possible through the rehabilitation
after being fired
substitute teachers.
Loans last year, an Education upon, Holt said.
programs
• Approved Hand Director Paul
Department official says.
A police tactical unit rushed the
He also reported that he had
Blackburn's request to have a
There was a 22 percent decrease small house in
received good response from innorth Memphis
Walter Apperson, president and
midnight skate-a-thon Jam 21
in the program in fiscal 1982, with about
dividuals who had been contacted
30 hours after Hester, 34,
publisher ofthe Murray Ledger & from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. in an effort
2.7 million students receiving $6.1 was
taken hostage. The seven men
concerning vtolaton of code reTimes, has been ,re-elected to a
to raise funds for the band's
billion, compared to 3.5 million inside, ages 1$
quirements Most uf those con- six-year term on the Board of
to 49, died after a
Florida trip in April.
students getting $7.8 billion in brief shootout,
but Hester was
tacted have already complied
Trustees of the I.exington
New board members were also
fiscal 1981.
already
dead.
with the 'requirements or are in
•
Theological Seminary.
sworn in at the meeting. Sworn in
"There was a certain number of
Some officers, who asked for
the process of doing so, he added
During the past year, the
were Tommy Rushing and Don
students
who never tried" to get
anonymity, complained Holt was
In final board action, William Seminary had 178 students
Henry, who had been re-elected,
the
loans
because they assumed too slow to order the assault.
Bryant Hornbuckle, who has been
representing 13 denominations in- and Doris Cella, who begins her
they were not eligible. Gary L
A local (Adel of the National
employed on a temporary basis by
Baptists,
Disciples,
27
cluding 102
first term on the board. Board ofBauer, deputy undersecretary for Association
for the Advancement
the city since April 16. 1982, was 23 Methodists, nine Episcopalians, ficers were also elected as Don
planning and evaluation, said in
'
employed on a permanent basis to seven Presbyterians, two Henry begins his 10th- consecutive
an interview Thursday.
fill a budgeted laborer position
Nazarenes, two from the Union term as chairman, and Melissa
He explained that there were
that has been vacant since June.... Church of Berea and one each
Easley her fourth as vice chairreports early in the year that the
30, 1982
from seven other denominations.
man..
administration wanted to
eliminate guaranteed student
PADUCAH, Ky. 1AP) loans for students with family inJohn B. Ver Weyst
Postmaster
comes over $30,000. But this was
merely one option That was con- said mail distribution will be accelerated by a full day when Air Ilsidered, he said.
The eventual proposal. which linois begins dispatching priority
Congress accepted, Bauer sal& and express mail from Paducah to
was to require students with fami- St. Louis and Memphis.
-It's something we've been
ly incomes over $30,000 to prove
for ever since I've been
pushing
need before they could get a loan.
Such factors as the number of here," he said. "In a sense, we're
other children in a family atten- back in the air mail business, even
ding college or extraordinary though we're not supposed to use
medical expenses could prove that term anymore."
NSA Block peewees have received special training to
Ver Weyst said the system,
need,
he said.
help you this yaw Did you know there we two different
Bauer said there may also have scheduled to begin Monday, will
short forms, Increased deductions tor an IRA, and in
been other factors involved in the undergo a 90-day test period, after
cseeeed chid care credits and many more changes)
We've done our homework on the new las laws. so you
decrease. For instance, some which similar plans are expected
don't have to
students who feared administra- to be implemented in rural areas
t Kentucky.
tion cuts in the program may have
'
.
41
1111°11be the first one (post ofdone some advance borrowing in thi
flcei to enter into it in the state
!lie new las Sews.
fiscal 1981 for 1982, he said.
This year's number sae meson togs is NM Meek
"As the year went on, the facts and I expect it will work real
never caught up — we were never well," he said.
Bowling Green is slated to be
able to clarify, get out to students
the fact that there were sufficient the next site as the plan moves
tam -ens Weehdrys, 9 Set. 'Um 131.
amounts of funds" for many more eastward, he said.
Ver Weyst said the decision
APPOINTMINTS AV MAU
of them to get the loans, Bauer
stems from pressure applied by
said.

Calloway...

poorest part of this proposal: and
it is also in my judgment the least
likely to be adopted," Armstrong
told 'reporters Thursday outside
the commission's headquarters
after he met with four other conservative members of the panel.
In general, liberal Democrats
have 'supported speeding up the
payroll taxes while .Republicans
have favored reductions in future
benefit increases.
Sources close to the panel, who
asked not to be- identified, said the
payroll tax increase-tax credit
was also the sticking point. with,
Whitt House. negotiators who
came to a deadlock Wednesday in
talks with key members of the
panel. A final negotiating session
is set for Saturday morning.

-

Angry officers criticize department

Murray...

Council...

Some students lost
loans unnecessarily

Apperson re-elected
to seminary board

of Colored People asked the U.S.
Justice Department to investigate
the killing of the blacks inside.
"It had to be stopped, I realize
that, but I don't think all the lives
that are gone had to go," said
Maxine Smith, executive
secretary of the Memphis NAACP
branch. "I can't help but think
that racism had it's part in it. ... I
would think a well-trained police
unit could have captured the standoffs without killing them all."
Hester's captors were identified
as Lindberg Sanders, 49, a former
mental patient and leader of the
sect; Sanders' son Lama, 203;
David Jordan, 29; CassellHarris,
21; Michael Colemen, 18; Earl
Thomas,20; and Andrew Houston,
18.
Authorities said Lindberg
Sanders had a history of mental
disorders and styled himself as
"the black Jesus." Holt said
Sanders considered police
"agents of the devil," and
Sanderal wife said he had expected the world to end Monday.
Hester's battered body was
found just inside the front door
with his hands cuffed behind his
back. Holt said.
Medical officials said Hester
died of head injuries, end fellow
officers said Hester was tortured
and screamed for help several
times before the assault.

Mail distribution accelerated

There are over
100 changes in
this year's tax
laws and forms.
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WAR BLOCKz

Tuno-Up on V-8
ONLY $14"for Labor
Call 753-8063

903 Artmdie Sind

western Kentucky postmasters
during meetings with their
superiors and in -letter-writing
campaigns.
"We've had no commercial
( postal) air service here and it's
caused us a little poorer service
than in larger urban areas." said
Ver Weyst.
Within 311 days a system of
highway routes is expected to be
complete, linking all first-class
post offices with 420 zip codes
from Marion west) to Air Illinois.
said Ver Weyst.
He said private mail carriers
will continue the routes, but will
be required to make an earlyafternoon run to Paducah so
waters will have time to sort the
mall and get it to Barkley
Regional Airport by 4:45 p.m.
Van Weyst said the new system
will eliminate the need to truck
priority and express mall to
Louisville se it can be 'flown
elsewhere. -
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Commission report due
Republicans and Democrats on the Social Security Reform Commission are said to have agreed that
federal...employees should be brought "into the
system. Inasmuch as the two sides on the comnussion have been unable to agree jui any of the various
other options for reform, there is some hope that the
final report will not be devoid entirely of recommendations.
But the commission will have to agree on a lot
more of its report. due Jan. 15. is to have more than
academic significance. Drawing federal workers
into Social Security has been one of the least conthe proposals for shoring up the
troversial
system. and it promises a minimum of help. Indeed,
d the step were taken without other major reforms,
it could add to the long-term problems of Social
Security.
The way it is now,federal employees are part of a
retirement system with benefits two and a half to
three times more generous than those paid under
the average private pension plan. More than 70 percent of current federal pensioners have worked in
the private sector long enough to become eligible
for an additional benefit from Social Security. This
is patently unfair to workers in private jobs who are
required. by law to pay Social Security taxes
throughout their working lives.
Changes in the federal retirement system .to deal
with the inequities of double-dipping would be in
order whether Social Security was in trouble or not.
The proposed reform emerging from the COMMISstint would treat the problem in a way that would
haw - ty a slight impact on the Social Security
deficit looming for the balance of the 1980s.
If all governmenremployees -- federal, state and
local - were required to pay into Social Security,
the new revenue would cover at least one-third of
the $150 billion to 6200 billion deficit foreseen between now.and 1990. But there appear to be constitutinal barriers against requiring employees of
state and local governments to participate. And
there is no enthusiasm, on the commission tr in
Congress, for taking promised retiremen't beliefits
away from federal workers who have been paying
into their separate pension system for many years.
So what is left is a proposal that new federal
employees and those who have been working for the
government for less than five years be added to the
Social Security rolls. This would produce only 613.5
billion in additional revenue during the next five
years -- no more than a start at overcoming the
deficit.
President Reagan and Congress should be wary
of reforms which would bring new workers into the
Social Security system without enacting reforms
that would control benefits promised to the same
workers. Additional workers ara an .asset to the
System only while they are working. Mel become
an additional liability later on.
Extending the coverage of Social Security is a
quick way of relieving the short-term cash problem,
but to do so without making changes in the benefit
structure for future retirees will only aggravate the
longer-range problems of the system. That drives
home the importance of coupling any revenueraising measures with changes in the benefit structure which will assure the long-term financial
future of Social Security.
It is timely and fair to require government
employees to participate in Social Security ---- but
not if it forces them to become passengers aboard a
ship that isn't seaworthy.
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letters to the editor

Reader pleased with remembering event
To The Editor.
It was with unusually great interest that I read your -forty ears
ago- summary onJan llth refemng
to a Jan. 6th event of 1943
_
The arrival of the first Naval tWialion Cadets to the campus of v. hat
was then known as the Murrayr-State
Teachers College.
Most of that last two hundred
cadets Came from the St !Anus area
and had endured a train ride that
took the better part of three days to
make the.trip from St. I Amis. Mo.
The train was composed of old
World War I coaches that had been
pressed into service to meet needs
that were overtaxing the railroads
and their equipment. The cadet train carried low priority and -Was shuttled ,to aside track
several times and overnight on one

hal.
tArt tr.' 1.4%
detect ott le ci
The eadet,
of the cadets and the. dire.. teat he :
mostly in the eighteen to twent% year old category
aboard 4.1.1tt .14 NA Ili teat 11 141)114
were untrained. undisciphniq and
Naval ltegs and an athletic program
for .the most part out. frum water
kept the 4 :44144J4404 Aupied .414-4 at
parental discipline for the first how.. -partly in training nntil the N.1i% set
The interior if the alreail hatil usficials at riy cd and .elite'-t
ed coaches werc definitely casualties
S1111U11.111.',411s Nall that offis Lil at
since young
ripped the backs off
..rival more cadets appeared and the.
t4r seats in order tee ltkve a hart/Ault:II
original group of :too after lee.,than a
sleeping place during the unschedul.
month at Murray was transact I ef
ed nights on the road
Athens Cirlit-Cia tit the most ri .. tit
When we arrived in .Murra. the
university hail a building %huh
heated and unfurnishedavailable to
T,, 11,e 1-.411t..1
us and nothing else
blankets, bedl'0111(1 those Callowav Coiliai,ire, so
ding, eating arrangements_all had
tollfrageti h% .101111 14:,1 Peale 1•... at tie Is
been unprepared since we cadets had
m4110.010. .1,11,1, ,11.
11414' ,calt11.41 111,
arrived about a week before s.lieduland m u
prl'e1.114,s both the )
ed and the Naval Officer scheduled tee
command the school was not present., Pearre's twirl le We - like he at ire
to the aft'il ii.shart %%lair aro
;real cooperation ant11111.1
oceasion
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heartiine
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose. is to answer
questions and solve problems.'If'you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns,,write to
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you' must
Include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE . I am interested in

• 11-14111.94.44z1. 14440

Ten years ago
Bobby Johnson has been appointed
as 1973 Volunteer Fund Drive Chairman for Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scouts. The fund drive goal is $2,500
Deaths reported include Mrs Ploy
k. WIthersoon, 80, Mrs Nellie
Neubauer,84, and Brooks Starks...45.
Residents of Calloway County are
urged to pay their taxes for 1972
before Feb. Ito avoid the six per cent
penalty which will be added on that
date, according to Calloway County.
Sheriff Clyde Steele
Army PFC Tommy H. Hooks, Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hooks, recently
completed a six weeks' pay and
disbursing specialist course at U.6..
Army Finance School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Denise Leigh Grogan, daughter ()f
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan, was marred to Dale H. Willis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Willis, Jr., of
Washington Court House, Ohio, on
Dec. 22 at First United Methodist
Church, Murray.
•
Murray State. University Racers
. beat Eastern University Maroons 75
to 70 in a basketball game.
Twenty years ago
The Murray-Calloway County Industrial Foundation Drive will be
WRITE A LETTER - Letters
the editor are welcomed and enouraged. All letters must be signby the writer and the writer's
and phone number must
be theluded for verification The
number *ill not tie publishLetters should be typewritten
double-spaced if possible and
be on topics of general in-

I.

Editors reserve the right to Color reject any letter and
frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
, Tim Murray Ledger &
Murray, Ky.
Bon

imp.

tit 4,1114.•.-4,1 The-

(Mr 1.1111,-14 ...114•1,4 • ',mei .4.e•

buying a Medicare supplement insurance policy. So far. I have onlY
seen one insurance salesman The insurance sounded good. and I probably 'would have taken it, except for
the fact that the salesman wanted me
to sign the application form before it
was filled out. saying that he had all
the information written down in the
notes he took arid would fill it out at
the office. I have never signed any,
kind of form or contract before Mit

looking back
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The Murray ladder & rinses a publiahed
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4.
Christmas Day, New Years Day and
Thanksniving Day. by Murray Newspaper.
ISM Whitnetl Dr., Murray, Ky. 43071
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41.71.
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put-year. Toy.. 11114.110 per year By mall ,to
other deetinaliona SIM leper year
To reach all departments of the
newrepaper phone 762411111
The Murray 4.dm.r Timm la a memisorr
. Kanto/thy Prom
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and Southern Re wrapsper
A•04110111l14110
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Gramm will run again
The historic tension within,the Democratic Party
between Southern conservatives and Northern
liberals has been dramatized by what amounted to
the party's expulsion of Rep. Phil Gramm of Texas.
When the House Democratic leadership denied
hun the seat he has held on the Budget Committee,
(;rarnm resigned from Congress, returned to his
district and announced he would run for re-election
as a Republican in a special election soon.
That was an honorable and astute course of action
for the congressman to follow. We expect him to be
re-elected. He won re-election in November, running as a Democrat, without Republican opposition,
against a lone libertarian opponent, and received
94 percent of the vote.
On the other hand, we cannot fault the
Democratic caucus for, in effect, expelling him. He
became the leader of those young conservative
Democrats who disagree with their party's leadership on almost every issue. On the Budget Committee, he was the only Democrat to oppose the budget
plan putforward by chairman Jim Jones in 1981 and
instead co-sponsored, with Republican Delbert Latta, a plan endorsed by President Reagan. A party
which countenanced such disloyalty cbuld no longer
discipline any member. The Republican caucus
would not have tolerated it if one of their liberal
members had so openly flouted the GOP leadership.

t14. tit

lipene1t 1,1

kicked off tomorrow and 50 teams of
two men each will start the stock
subscription drive in an effort tl/
raise $150,000 A kick off dinner will
be tonight at Southside Restaurant.
according to W C .Elkins, fund raising chairman
,-Dtiaths -reported aw-lude John.
Miles, 73, "Uncle- Jun Lawrence.
100. and Mrs. Porter White. 48
('an l Moody and Preston Boyd were.
presented first pension cheeks for
Murray Division of Tappan ('o. by.
John l'eefilo and I :uy Boggess,
members of Pension Board of Ad.'
ministration. Moody and Boyd
retired during 1962.
Sandra Kay Bedwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dacus Itedwell, and
R. Douglass Wood. son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Norvel Woo0,. Sr.. of laiand.
were married Dec. 30 at Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Murray State College
Thoroughbreds beat Western Kentucky Itilltoppers 73 to 70 in a basketball game. High team scorers were
Namein for Murray and I) Cartier
for Western.
Thirty years ago
Howton of the Agriculture
Faculty 01 Murray State College was
elected as secretary-treasurer of the
Purchase Parish Jersey Cattle Club
at a meeting Jan. 12 at the Mayfield
courthouse.
Pierce Bury of Buchanan, Tenn.
celebrated his 100th birthday on Jan.
12.
The Murray State College String
Orchestra with Prof. David Gawans
as director, will present a concert on
Jan..15 at 8:15 p.m. in Recital Halle
Fine fats Building, MSC.
Mr.- and Mrs. B.J. Stegner and
daughter, Martha Jean, have returned home after a- vacation in Miami,
and other points throughout the
_
•
date,.
Assets of the Bank of Mutray in the
published statement at close, of
business an Dec. 31, 192, were listed
U $8.334,102.311:

Fla.,

1/1,

filled out, and thp, *to f and it Is not titrt, te.
kind of put ine off f don't know if it is
a common practice. and safe. to do set
.1.1.1. Hai tini.t..r.
not, but I didn't tb it Should I it..'.,
Plairo.1... 1 11
I. I)
f.i
`.
ANSWElt NU' VIM lid the rIght
thing V111.1 arid only 111.1!..114oult! fill Mit
the applicAlion form rim let thr
salesman fill it out, making sure that
Ilk. folksy.
EldI01('S Nt lilt.
he ansv.ers every question exactly as
you would do it Never signn -a blank ing letter was sent tie Barry Hingham .
soil:attest tee
form i If it is 111.1,V1Ifilh' 111 .111%
, Sr -befe;i-e- rt was
the insurance company may- kraut Murray -1.4,41ger& Tulles ;
the policy but refuse to pay when you-- Mt MIA NIES- Raft '4 Ultilrqt.4fIt1/011.%)
make a claim, on the -grounds that
I )s'ai Mr arid \Its him:limn
the information v. as incomplete or tn.
Flies.. past- iit•iiks ill Mat I.,'.
crarrect Itemember,
l411111:
the
panic's exchange information, check liven a sail tittle
with doctors and hospitals and. hays- throughout Calloway County I. a:
many sours es of information about the elissery ice. The Courier-Journal
tne state e if our health You had only luis se) lelithely mese-W.1.41os
As friends of yours for 4:1 %rai
yourself when yiiu give inaccurate esr
would ft.\
cannot
believe that ,..
untruthful information .1b..
salesman- May Its to talk you into v.'Howl!, allowed soch ate .11 tl, le' .e
111•011-.. %%tut.. tee ,,eppe.0t CL
omitting or minimizing certain J111111
health probliuns--in- order to get the our belayed Courier-Journal 1 oil .
r •
policy approved by the company , so must surely rementliri
that he will get his commission for Hingham, being 111 Nturro tee --pi al,
11 and
the. sale But you will be pa)ing We welcomed yral Vcithl affellf1,
%oil the 01 ye a etti,1
premiums for nothing belause .you pride .is We'
will not be. able to collect when the )1 111111'11 %MI 111 14'0111T i'1141.'elVe111's
W11111' S11014% and Nlark Filet otc.
time conies S11 you make sure that
all infornuition about your _health both spent the weekend in Mil 111/111.'
stab•
appeared at Murra
condition is given in the application
No proper insurance-salesman would l'roversity through the NI tirrx.
oinan's Club and' won the 1.)e
even suggest that you sign a blank
form
if one does, don't deal with population which Idled 1.10...11
auditorium to a neit respect and "tip
him an further.
HEARTLINE
liors Medicare port for The ('Ourier-Journal Ws.
cover blood for blood transfusions' remeniber parties at the Ethridge.. rt:
I Anusville in which we enit.Yeil
P F'
•
ANSWElt Tlw first three.,pints of and talking about Murray with 144,411
blood used by an inpatient are not also
Calloway County has always sup
covered by Medicare, but any abovethree pints are covered In some ported campaigns in many and
cases, if you agree to replace the vaned 'areas for the betterinent elf
blood that you see, the hospital will mankind and Kentucky 11N well as the
United States Wr urge you as
not charge you for R.
longtime friends and compatriots tie
urge your staffs to consider human
beings, their work and their pride ill '
their homes and in kentue k , and to
get back to )(alma limn which inspires
and directs forward thinking arid
hard working people for decent y in
our w▪orld Please try to incorporate
the hopeful instincts you used during
and following World War II when
Clara, our daughter, worked On your
news staff You returned on rellVe
and kissed every member of the staff
the first time she saw you Your staff
adtrIired and respected y ou both and
each other as well as their state and
nation You were a team Your
readers hope and urge you to return
to the basic philosophy you used Its
acknowledge as our state's leading
newspaper.
Sincerely and hopefully,
- lIT,and DelanoValdrop
140S111 41111111111401.%
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School lunch menus released for coming week
hool lunch nwnus for
thi1.4 rek of Jan 17 to 21
lia‘c been released by
Joanna Adarris and Glenda Jeffry) food service
dire( tors for Murray City
and Callow as Courit
Si till4PIS rCSped IRO)

try fried steak A variety:
of vegetables, fruits.
salads, french fries,
desserts and drinks are
available each day
East, North
and Southwest
bologna and
Monday
directors
.1.hr
cheese sandwich or pisaid
parents who are affected 'a
Tuesday, tiN bootie. and unemploy
cheeseburger or lasagna .
Whir to their
Wednesday chili dog or
hildrefl.1" respective
sliced jurkey. 'Thursday
S4 t104/IS and apply for free
cheeseburger or chili
and redw ed tuncties
hot ham and
Frido •
Si
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vegetables.

french
salads,
fries, desserts and drinks
are available each day

fruits,

MURRAY CITY
Murray High
Monday
fish sand-

%. s,pii,a.
Noill)

chicken

%iih.
?icy si

fiestada

of

varirts

I ut•u10

fried
chili

Tuesita.
)

steak

fried steak. pi,- dog. meatligif and rolls
joi• sand% h
grilled
fNeilnesday
Wednesday
sliced
heese. spatsjaetti and
turkey fiestada
bread •Thur,Mi-Y -Tieef
barb', tie sandwich
stew and cornbread. taco
Thursday
la'44glia
and salad Friday
fish sand%
lasag it (ass 4. r e
burr its pitia, steak
i•huck lion Pizza.
sandwich
I beeseburgers. hamiitjtit'rs

Cheeseburgers, a vii rod)

%',getable, fruits.
salads
fries.
(rem h
desserts

arid

burgers.
n

cold

chili

sand -

bar, fruits:

veg,etablei, arid ala carte

drinks are
items-are available kiath,

.1% ailable ea( iidal.

Calloway. Middle
steak sand Nlooday
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cheeseburger. pitiagtiet ti and rolls

4 hill
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Murray Middle
Monday • hamburger.
fiestada . Tuesday
chili. chicken fried steak.
s d, a s
W e. d
Thursda

barbecue . pOrk

punt,

sandw icti

Frida%
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The Ultimate Comfort Experience

hamburger, -Vico and
salad Assorted fruits and
vegetables and ala carte
line are available daily
Carter and
Robertson
Monday
chicken
fried steak, buttered
potatoes. fruit salad.
milk. Tuesday
pizza.

whole kerrial corn, baked
pears. milk. Wednesday
fish sandwich.
macaroni and cheese:
'Thurliday - hamburger
and dressing. tri-taters.
cherries, milk, Fnday vegetable soupy, peanut
butter sandwich, orange
sections. crackers. milk

AAUW to hear Terhune

Peacock-Leonard wedding Feb. 18
The approaching marnage of Miss Mary J.
Peacock to Timothy &
Leonard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Truman S. Leonard
of Richfield Springs.
N.Y.. has been announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Reynold T.
Peacock, 3011 Woodlawn,
Murray
Miss Peacock is a
graduate of Rockford
West High School,
Rockford, Ill. She
graduated from Rockford
Area Vocational Center
in 1976. She now is
employed as a licensed
praciiral. nurse at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mr. Leonard is a
graduate of Richfield
Springs High School,
Richfield Springs, N.Y.
He is a 1900 graduate of
Murray State University.
The groom-elect is a
free lance artist and is
employed at the MurrayCalloway County
Hospital.
The wedding will be
solemnized on , Friday,
Mary J. Peococ
Feb. 10. at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Temple,
to marry Timothy S. Leonard
HighwaY641 South. Murray
All friends and tend. Only out-of-town inin the church fellowship
A reception will follow hail.
relatives are invited to at- vitations will be sent.

The Murray Branch of R W Terhune of Murray
the American Association
He atte-nded the
of University Women will Vanderbilt University
have the third program in Medical School where he
its senes on "Taking earned his degree in 1972
Hold of Technsplogy" on After Pus internship at the
Tuesday. Jan. le The University of Kansas.
meeting will be at 7:15 Kansas City, Tertume
p.m in the Community returned to Vanderbilt
Room of the North
Branch of the Peoples:
Bank
J
Nicholas
Terhune.
ophthalmologist from
flopkinsville. will disc's:sr
technological adviftWe in
the uses c)f laser surgery
in correcting selected
disorders of the eye including the reindYal of
cataracts and accidental
or other damge to the
eye
Dr. J.N. Terhune
Terhunr's talk will be
accdmpanted by .a slide for three years residency
presentation which he in opthalmology. He
has developed in the began .his practice in
documentation of his Hopkinsville in 1978
work.
A question and enswer
Dr Terhune received -session will follow Dr
his earlier education in Terhune's discussion
the Murray schoobi and
1)onna Herndon and
he was awarded his Sally DuFord, president.
The honor roll for.the
bachelor's degree at,Mur- will be hostesses for the
ray State University. He social hour to follow the second nine weeks at
Murray High School has
1s(he-son of Mr. and Mrs meeting
been released by Bill
Wells, principal, • as
follows'
Making all A's
Seniors
Jon Mark Billington,
William Peter Bossing,
Teresa Ann Ford, Gary
Dwain Galloway,
Bradjey Edwin McNutt,
Samuel, Todd Nunnally,
Kimberly Susan Ores,
James Allen West and
Lisa Gay Wilson.
Juniors
Charles Howard Cella.
George Michael F'riebel,
Matthew Harrington and
To
Jeremy Lee White
Sophomores
Kimberly Marie Greer
and Ann Riley Harcourt.
Freshmen
"Wu 10 $30•00
111
Phillip G. Billington,
Jacqueline Boltz, Laura
IN STOCK NOW
Cella, Mary Heather
Gim p-Foam -DrapesDoyle, Jon Mark Hall,
Cornices-Swags•Fabric
Luke Harrington, Jill H.
James and Jennifer
FREE ESTIMATES
Kratzer,
UPHOLSTRY CLASS Starting Feb. lot
All A's and B's
Seniors
Clumps 0.1,.. et There. 4:30-0 p.n.
James Dale ArmLimited fero5assat•4 Sessions $21.00
strong, Donna Asbridge,
Call 7S3-0400
More infonsiotioa
Claire Louise Bell,

Murray honor list released

JONES IL
GRAY
UPAOLSTRY
105 N. 7th
753-0600

+

INVENTORY SALE
Remnants
50' $500

ENIX INTERIORS

INC.
chittart St.

litiersy

$495

Vinyl
Roll Ends

•

7131474

ONF
AN

$49,1

OF

TPA YEARS
BEST "ATMS
TFiAOROINARY PRODUCTION,

Bargain Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2.00
Cheri it Cine•All Seats S1.50

Tracey Marie Borge,
Mike Childress, Missy
Kay Conner, Valerie
Curry. Michael Lee
Daniel, Mark David
Donaldson,
Denise Edell
Eversmeyer. Donna Kay

Frances Drake

Wesley Matthew J Ferguson,
Farle). Ray .
FOR SATURDAY,
Ferguson. Monica I.ynn Vonnie Sue Hays,
JANUARY 15,1983
Greene, Karen Greer Gordon Houston, What kind of day will tomorHainsworth, Amanda Lisa Gay Howard, Shelly few be? To find out what the
Jane Hammack. Joy Lynn Howell, Kathryn stars say, read the forecast
Lynn Hine, Mary Elsa Yvonne Jones. Sherry.given for your birth shin.
James, Velvet Renee I.y nne Meadows.Suzanne ARIES
Jones, Melanie Lyn Kel- O
Alicia Gay I Mar . 21 to Apr . 191
to
m.n7_
te M
Vis
metks.
ly.
Nunnally, Glen I.ouie This is a good day to plan or
attend a party. You'll
Mary Hollister Knight,
M'ichele Kuychella. Derrell Shawn Parker, with romance and populanty.
prosper too!
interests
Laurie Lee Lovett, Susan D
Atte
etc
yna
e RRoaos
to may 20
n,dph
Am
T
olodd, Career
as;idReWba
TAURUS
Kelley McCarty. Susan
Lynne Rogers, Melanie Orlando Ross, Leila Taa.11 inake a
good
Susanna Roos. Beth Ann Sarnia Umar, Jerri mon on those
'
in vour corn.
Salim, Douglas Bryan Weatherford and Russell munity Good news comes
Story, Samantha Wilder Wright, Jr.
from afar. Investigate courses
and David Keith York.
Freshmen
for self-improvement.
Juniors
Angel Dawn Adams. GEMINI
Robinson Paul Adams. Leslie Helen Adams, 1May 21 toJune20) 11°Ir
.
Emily Rose Apperson., Amy Asbridge, Tammy Weekend travelers should
Julie Baker, Steven Lee Winette Barlow, Jason have a happy time. Romance
Beyer, Angela B. Deep Billington, Leslie comes, but take one step at a
Hamilton, Beth Hilliard, Diane Borge, Kelley Jo tune. Curb fantasy. See people
Sindin Andy Jobs, James Cathey. Lochie Shannon as they are.
Elmer Kelly,
Christopher. Deid re CANCER
I.uAnn Catherine Daugherty.
I June 2110 July 22
Loberger, John McFeron, David pill, Huopg A co-Worker could take adLisa Carol Mikiilcik, Dinh, Melissa Duffy, Lee vantage of you in some way.
Cary A. Miller, Laura Ellen Estes, Michelle Talks with partners bring ac'
Ann Motgornery, Tronda Garland, Elizabeth cwd• Inge"ultY brings work
Jean Parrish, Robert Hegel, Carla A. Jackson, gains.
Perrin. Richard Thomas Richard M. Jones, Sean
4July 23 to Aug. 221
Rogers,
Kelly.
Amy Jo Ross, David I.ynn Koenecke, Jen- This is. a lovely time for
leisure
Schwan, Robert Stout, niter LaBelle, Shannon
tivities
ac.
some
Sorn
id
fallle
m love and
Tim G. Wilcox, Kimberly Parker. Denise Ranc
oth
areers
er come up with workable
Jane Witham, Anastasia dolph, Joey Resroat,
Renee Willett, I.isa sk
nons
ay .RNolois
t;
De
.ot
botrsaihmiK
vtwo
Christi Williams and
sc
jay
hh
23 to Sept. 221
%SI
Christopher Wyant.
Tubbs and Chrissy Wolf.
Someone from work may inSophomores
vite you to a party and you
Rebekah Brock, Christopher Columbus should accept. Clear thinking
Ramona Ann Burnley, sailed for Spain from the is an asset to you in all your
Kathy Carson, Kelly New World aboard the activities.
Chilcutt. Donuts Cothatn, Nina in 1493..
LIBRA
iSept. 23 to Oct. 72,
You'll make an important
° tPic's‘t
domestic decision. Family
\ talks are fruitful and social
DIE. I
I prospects look good. Your love
CENTE- fi
life blaillians.

444:g

loon

penny a pound

America's
hottest new
actress. EMI

Only
a penny
for each
pound
your child
weighs
,for one 5x7 color
portrait* from 1-Jf77.7

Weight Nd scam()
Longer'

101 POUNDS
SLJPIWAIER
aol

▪ NO appointment necessar
Iona 12.OW'S
• Add I CIQ IsY 2 Ot more Calkifreo together
'from orsaivi outage
• Ao•

Final Week•Ends Thvr.
NICK NOLTE
Is a cop
E°DIE MURPHY
is 0 convict.

RICHARD PRYOR
JACKIS 0LEA8opi

Your Individual
Horoscope

Otter ;pod from1/17ihrough 1/19
10:00a.m.-1:00.0.m. 2
.:00p.m.-5:31) p.m.
Tuesday 100p.m.-5:00p.m. 6:00p.m 4:30p.m.
Wednesday10:00a.m.4:90 p.m, 2:00 p.m.-5:30 p,m.
Monday
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Moe.-Fri. OTT
10-1 753-0020

lOct. 23toNov.21
nie*
You may entertain at home
or begin a redecorating project. Be careful in financial
dealings. You're effective in
presenting ideas.
/
1
4
1,
SAGM'ARIUS
af
1Nov. nto Dec. 211 "
Romantically, you're impressionable and will have to
distinguish between the real
and the false. Financial gains
are probable..
CAPRICORN
(Doc.n to Jan. 10)
Though shopping is favored,
make sure you get value for
your dollar. More expressive
than MAIL you'll impress
others.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.30to Feb. 111,
It's time to dress up and pay
attention In your appearance.
Others give you compliments.
Intellectual work proves
SHMakinng now.
MICRO
XC
'
(Feb. tit° Mar 20)
Though you'll opt for
privacy, you'll attract
romance. Friends are
especially responsive to your
opinions. Express ideas.
YOU BORN TODAY have
an enterprising spirit which
will bring you business success.

164

rsitt.S
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Hoskins-Hendy vows
solemnized at chur'ch
Dr. and Mrs. Robert I.. Hosluns of Jonesboro.
Ark., announce the marriage of their daughter.
Leslie Anotto David Mark Handy of Murray.
The groom is the son of Mrs. Ann Bendy of Benton
and Robert Hendy of Lookout Mountain.Tenn.
The vows were exchanged on Sunday. Jan. 9, at
the First Assembly of God Church in Murray. The
Rev. Darrell Ramsey performed the double ring
ceremony.
Miss Charlotte Hoskins. sister of the bride, was
the maid of honor.
Don Hendy. brother of the groom, was best man.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a.,
white suit fashioned of chantilly lace. She earned a
bouquet of white carnations tied with streamers of
white ribbon and lace.
The bride Is the granddiughter Of Tite- a nti-Strs.
Bratton Wallace of Senath, Mo., and of Mrs. Ralph
H. Hoskins and the late Mr. Hoskins of Starkville,
Miss
The groom is the grandson of Homer Eubanks
and the late Mrs. Eubanks of Benton, and of the late
Mr. and Mrs. James Hendy of Chicago. III.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Hendy are residing in Murray They both attend Murray State University

Community calendar
Friday,Jan. 14
'Chili supper, sponsored
by Murray High School
Baseball team, will be
cafeteria prior to the
Murray-Mayfield basketball game.
•
•
Hazel Lodge No. 831
Free and -Accepted
Masons is scheduled to
meet at-7:30 p.m. at the
lodge hall.
Appreciation Night by
Murray: High School
Athletic Boosters Club
will be featured with
booster Mom open prior
to Murray-Mayfield
basketball game and at
half time.

Monday.Jan. i7
Penny Homemakers
Club will meet at 1 p.m
it home of Marelle
Farless.

Chapter M of P.E.O.
Sisterh5od will have a
luncheon at noon at the
home of Mrs. Frank .A.
Stubblefield.
Adult II Sunday School
Department of First Baptist Church will have a
chili supper at 6:30 p.m
in FellowShip Hall of
church.
it
Boys in grades 4 to 8 in
Murray City Schools will
sign up from 10 a.m. to
noon at high school gym
for Fourth Annual Winter
Basketball Program
Murray Shrine Club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Sirloin Stockade.
Sunday,Jan. 16
Monthly smorgasbord
by Calloway Chamber
Boosters will be served
from noon to 2 p.m. in
cafeteria of Calloway
County High School.
Funds will be used for
trip -to Austria by
Calloway Chamber
Singers.
Open installation of off tc-era----.4 Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will
be at 3 p.m. in lodge hall.
This is open to the public.
WMU Council of First
Baptist Church will meet
at 4:46 p.m. in Con
few,Rum at church.

GRASS CLOTH

ptti

Bluegrass_ State CB
Club is scheduled to meet
at 7 p.m. at Joe's Family
Restaurant.
Theta Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
club house.

Hazel and' Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by Senior
Citizens.

The Murray Chapter of Professional Secretanes
Internalional PSI
meet Monday. Jan 17. at 7
p.m. in the Community Room of the North Branch
of the Peoples Bank A panel discussion on the program theme. -Let's Build A Team.- will be conducted between two PSI members and their bosses
in an effort to encourage effective team building
and improve.commuhication within the office environment PUticipants will be Bobbie Waters with
Bonna Pierce and Jeanne Morgan with Chuck Hulick
All area secretaries are invited to attend and are

1932, in Callow as County
Their attendants were.
Mr and Mrs Arlos
Bars
Mrs 14)ars. the former
Banta
Vow. is the
4kiughter
of
late Mr
the
asked to encourage their employers to come as well
;
Vow
to share in the benefits from the panel discusslorr,e- and Mrs icorgi.
Mr
Byars
is
the
son of
said Linda rester. chapter president Membership
the- late Mr and Mrs
information can be obtained by contacting Annita
Ruben f- Its ars
Peeler at 751-5161

Shrine meeting.Saturday
Murray Shrine Club will meet Siiturday. Jan 15.
at the Sirloin. Stockade A social hour will start at
6 30y m with dinner to be served at 7 30 p m All
Shrmers and their guests are invited
Club officers are Cliff Finney. president. Bob
Farley. vice president; Roy Folsom. seeretar.ytreasurer.

Joshua D:Hottgreweiborn
Mr and Mrs. David Holtgrewe. 1020 I ocust.
Paris. Tenn., are the parents of a son. Joshua
David. weighing nine pounds five ounce:es:measuring 21 inches. born Sunday, Jan 9. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital

Mr. and

Mrs. Rodney Stephenson. lit. 4.
Mayfielii. are the -parents of. a son, Adam
Christopher., born Friday. Jan. 7. at Murray Calloway County Hospital
Grandparents are the Rev and Mrs. David
Stephenson. Rt. 1. Bardwell, and Mr and Mrs
Howard HensOn. Rt. 4. Mayfield.

Thetas to meet Monday
The Theta Department of the .Murray Woman's
Club will meet Monday. Jan. 17, at 7 30 p.m. at the
club house Peggy Williams,. teacher in the Adult
Activities Class at the Murray-Calloway .County_
ComprehenSiverSre Center. will speak On "Update
on Mental Health Services'.
Margaret Cavitt. chairman. and Wilma Beatty,
vice chairman: urge all members to attend
Hostesses will include Betty Beaman and Anna-Mae
Thurman

Newborns, dismissals
released by hospital
Census at Murray •
C a to way Co ti n t
!O r

Hospital for Friday. Jan
7, was 154 adults and 11 in
nursery

1, Sedalia. Teresa
Williams and baby girl.

Rt. 7; N'vette Foster and
baby. boy, 402 North
_Cherry SL
Dismissals were as
follows
Harney Paschall. 835
Hurt Dr Greg- Brooks,
Rt. 2. Springville. Tenn..
A.B. Knight. lit I. Hardin; Mrs. Carols
S
Jones and baby boy. Box

tit 2. Mrs ...Betty C Ross
3, Benton, Mrs San
tIrts K Fiy- ritioi. lit I
Almo. Richard II Lye!!
lit 1, Hatel, Sirs Joy ce
Si Morrison. lit 6. Mrs
Mary :Slice Gee, lit 4
Mrs A Moe Pauline
Oakley , lit 2. C ado.
Mrs 'Mary „Jou Lofton,
lit 2, Dresden.
Janirs It lilincoe. lit I
Hickman: Mrs Nellie V
Ratliff, Box 11465. Paris
Tenn . Dan IN Grimes
Rt 1, Puryear. Tenn
Vogit Whitt% 1-404- Story
Aye Aubrey Jay Warren. lit 4.
Gay Ion II N'alentine,
lit. I. Puryear. Tenn
Mrs Eula H Burchett,
lit I. Mime. Leonard A
Pritchett. lit 1, Alino.
Hine Andrew Duncan, lit
1, Dexter. Mrs Salone V
Pittman. 806 Broad St .
Mrs Ethel Mitchuson,
721- Riley Court
.1-;11W10.__11
70.;
Fairlane Dr . Mrs
Rosalind NI Witiofsk%
307 I ankford Rd I us
'Thomas 14avis. lit 1,
Benton. Mrs Patricia ft

The
LONDON I API
name of actor Dustin Hoffman's next child will be
picked from a hat -- or so
84, New Concord; Mrs
he says now.
Hoffman tolik reporters Commie Smith'and baby
Wednesday that he and girl, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn.:
Mrs. Yolanda It Gibhis wife, Lisa. have
selected their favorite son and bah) girl. Box
names. Hamlet, Her- 744, Mayfield, Mrs
cules, Mack and Zack for Sheryl I. Hooks, Rt. 1:.
a boy, Diana, PrincesS. _Roger C. Schoenteldt,
Dorothy, Vanessa or 1622 Magnolia Dr Mrs
Agatha for a girl
but Willadene'Walker, R t 2.
planned to leave the Mr,s4ue K Hall, Box 233, Johnson, 115 Spruce St.:
choice up to fate. The Puryear. Tenn..
Mrs Shirley G Hurt, 1004
Sits 'Wilma E • I.y les, Olive St
baby is due next month.

* January Clearance Sale Still Going
Strong
* Prices Being Cut On Some Items For
This Weekend
* New Items Being Added To Sale For
This Weekend
r
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Our Tables Are Set Up And Pocked Full

Of Selected Items From Throughout The
Store.
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United Pentecostal Church

0/0
0
SFurnituretorewide
Reduced 20%-4090
Al,1.
Cantor Murray
Mewlrt. 9.00-6:00 Sat. 9:00-5:00

Highway 444 New Concord, Ky. 42076
James H. Cain, Pastor Phone 436-5369.
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8 oz. Steak N Stuff or

oz. Steak N. Mushrooms
or 8 oz., Chopped Steak
with country gravy

Both include:1
hoice of Potato &

roll and All you con eat

e"
753-0110 sei
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Muscio jives paper t chemical society meeting

What Else Can We Say?

IN ST001
1/415
13,s
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I he dinner wets'hosted
by their two sons-in-law
and daughters, Mr and
Mrs Joe Pat Lavelle
Stone of Hazel and Mr
and Mrs Charles Linda
Stank% of Pans. Term
Those present for the
occasion 14 ere the follow -mg
.
Mr anti Mrs. Eum
Calhoon. Mr and Mrs
. John W N'ow' I hoothy
Vow and Jeremy
Lif
Mr. chiti Mrs C4.71
and Sirs Joe- Ilosford,
Mr and Mrs Arlo% Gallimore. Mrs Maggie Sirs Keith Walla( ''
lit ian :siarih•s
I
Byars, Mr and Mrs Bill 'Paschall. and Taint ha,
Mr.. and Sit• %likSilk,'tii oone‘
Nianie%
ROwlInti. •
Mr anti 'Mrs Kenneth limiter Sir and Sirs liandy !Ion, an
the
,. 1
Mr and Mrs James Ayers. Sir -anti Mrs lirett 4 ifer1111 Freddie h„tt„re,t
Hi- ars. Mrs
Mminers t t
D.o.id Mei tell. Mr and Stilt,'
Ma

Adam C. Stephenson bprn

Recovery. Inc., will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at were Linda Stephenson
Health Center, North and baby boy, lit
Seventh and Olive Mayfield: Kimberly Hendrix and bahy girl. Rt. 5,
Streets.
Pans. Tenn.: Karen
A Sunday School Parin and baby girl. lit

Dustin Hoffman
baby's name
to be picked

A &Mier iii celebration
of the golden wedding anaiversary of Mr aratkIrs
Carlos -Byars was on
Wednesday . Dec 22. at
I he Colonial Honse
Smorgasbord
-54r and Mrs Byars
were married Dec 24.

Secretaries will meet

Newborn admissions

Workshop Will be at 7
p.m. at Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.

Couple honored on 50th anniversary,

datebook

The mother, the former Barbiira Bell. is on leave
'-Murray-Chapter of Pro- from Emerson Electric. Paris. The father is
fessional 4egretatri4i.s In- employed with Knotts Foods. Inc . Paris Grandparents are*Mrr--Virginur-Hottgrewe and the late
meet at -7 pm. at Com- Joseph Holtsgrewe and Mr ajid Mrs Jerry V Hot
munity Room of North Pans, Tenn Great-grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Everett Bell, Martin, Tenn
Branch of Peoples Bank,

Saturday,Jan, 15
Murray Lodge No. 105
Alcoholics Anonymous Free and Accepted
and Alanon will meet at 8 Masons will meet at 7:30
p.m. at western portion of p.m. at lodge hall..
Liyeitock,and Exposition _
Center
Friends of Headstart
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Square and round danc- Calloway Public Library.
ing will start at 7:30 p.m.
Ir at Woodmen of the World
Calloway County.
Democratic Executive
Hall.
Committee will meet at 7
Gospel singing will be p.m. in office of County
▪ at 7 p.m. at Almo Heights Judge/Executive George.
Weeks.
Church of Jesus Christ.
Charles Rust will show
his art works at UpstairsDownstairs Gallery, 401A
Maple St., starting today.
The exhibit will continue
for one month.
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE WITH THE RACERS
vs. TTU
msu
Murray State

•

Tonight On Television

4, •

ONE OF THE NATIONS BEST: Murray State's
11 -game winning streak ranks among the
dist in the country along with only
Nevada-Las Vegas, Arkansas, St. John's
winning more consecutive games this
season in Division 1 college basketball.

tr
f4

RACERS ON A ROIL: Murray SW0'1411-1
record represents ifs best basketball start
in 3) years of competition. The 1982-83
Racers are closing in on school records of
most consecutive wins (16) and most con
secutive wins on the road (9). The current
Racer string of success includes six final
advantages on the rood.

Glee Gress(21.5)
6-6
Carron (4.8)
Sammy
6-8
(18.9)
Need
Ricky
6-7
5-10 Lemont Sleets(18.8)
trim Stewart(10.21
6-3

GREENE'S MEAN MURRAY MACHINE: Since
returning to his alma mater in 1978, Ron
Greene has structured the Racer basket
ball program into one of national respect.
Greene has directed MSU to two OVC
championships over a three-year period
and a pair of appearances in the NIT. Murray State has knocked off such national
powerhouses as Memphis State, Alabama,
Notre Dame, UAB and Bradley over that
same period of years. Including this
season, "Greene', Murray Machine" has
posted a 71-27 mark since the 1979-80
,season for -a .724 winning percentage.
Greene OVC mark during that period èlyears is 37-9.

Tenn. Tech
ALL-OVC FORWARD RICKY HOOD

ALL-OVC GUARD GLEN GREEN

F
F
C
GG

Lonnie Boom (11.8)
Stephen kite (14.3)
Steve Taylor(13.1)
Carlton Clariagton (5.5)
Denny Schnitz(5.2)

6-4
6-6
6-5
6-2
6-3

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE: Murray State's clash
with the Eagles Friday night will be the
first of three OVC television broadcast for
MSU. The six -station network will include
WPSD-TV Channel-6 in Paducah. Tip-Off is
scheduled for 10:30 p.m.:

Lady liners Play Twke
hlerrey State's Lady Racers will be M
action Fridey end Setwdey nights with
road encounters it Tennessee Tech and
Western Ilentulty. The Lady Racers contest in SowNeg Green Setonley will be
televised live over KIT with tip-off
schedeled for 7:10 p.m.
ALIAVC GUARD LAMONT SLEETS
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Hallsoys his team
victim ofletdown

Marshall defeats MHS
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
livfending state girl's
basketball champ. Marshall (ount). extended its
Instro t Four winning
streak to 34 at the expense of host Murray
11 h Thursday night
The lady Marshal's
11-2 , putted-ahead with a
Sigorous transition game
in the 4.4.110Hi quarter and
parl.i)ed the Lady
ligers rally for a 61-51
triumph
Monira Greene nuimtamed her region-leading
oririg average with a
.n.10'Int effort for Murra) Out her senior cohort
tO st ormg. I hsina Rous.se
struggled-with a depressing s‘ oring slump and
ould offer only six points
in aid
At least this isn't the
end eff -t be season.' !NHS
oah Jun Harrell said
about 1tousse's stump
All she needs is one good
211 or 2.5 points
night
and she he over it
Harrell said there %as
it
blarne on Rousse, as a
matter of farty-the-i
iger I 031 g h had nothing
hot praise for his 6-5 girls
We felt like we could
beat them coming into
the game prught and we
still !eel like v. a' can play

with them," Harrell said.
"It's not like last year.
We're definitely not intinudated by them. We
jUst got behind in the second quarter and couldn't
quite catch up."
Penny Barrett, Marshall County guard, launched the decisive blow
-almost singlehandedly
which gave her team a 2516 halftime ,advantage
Barrett pumped in a 10tooter, a layup and both
ends of a one-plus-one
foul opportunity to score
the last six points before
the break
She finished the night
with 17 total. topping the
Lady Marshals' • No 2
scorer for the game.
Carol Parker with 16.
Previous to liarrett's
explosion, Marshall
County had reeled off a
10-0 scoring streak to turn
a 10-7 Murray lead into a
17-10 visitor edge in the
second fran_i_4_t_
The lady Marshal's led
by. as much as IS. 60-45.
with I 52 to play ,
although Murray had
whittled the margin to only five. 48-43. three
minutes earlier
Diana Ridley was the
only other Murray player
in double figures witican
even dozen

• -Of their five players.
four are very good
ballhandlers." Harrell
explained, then added.
but of our five we may
have two-who can handle
it fairly well. That's the
difference in the t*o
teams They're a very
team..and
they do an extremely
good job controlling the
ball "
The loss dropped Murray into a last-place tie
with Mayfield. both 0-2 in
district play Calloway
County perches behind
Marshall County with a 21 league mark
Murray has an opportunity to break out of-the cellar-lock when they
travel to Mayfield. Monday, which is also their
next game The district
action will continue for
the lady Tigers when
they collide with
Calloway County, Jan.22.
in Murray State's Racer
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HANDY SITUATION — Murray High's Monica Greene has her faced framed
among the rebt•und-eager arms of the Murray High Lady Tigers and the Lady
Marshals of Marshall County. Greene led her team in scoring again with 29
points, but the Lady Tiers lost,6141.
Staff photo by Jim Rector
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Wobl Shirts
Hollofill Vests
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- Parkas
WalIs,Down Jackets
Woolrich Cl-ramois Shirts
Hallof ill Underwear

school." Hall said. "Since
By CHARLES WOLFT
Associated Press Writer he's been here, he's had
LEXINGTON. K y aboUt six bouts with it,
AP
"We're definitely but this is the worst I've
in a slump," says Ken- seen. it just locked up on
lucky Coach Joe B. Hall him and he could hardly
"There's no doubt "about stand uP•••
Hall said the 6-foot-3
it Were not playing 'the
same way we did in Minsuefield was being
December We're not treated with hot packs,
efen practicing well."
whirlpool baths and elec-:'
Why does a team blitz tnc current to stimulate
opponents for one month, his muscles and circulathen limp through the tion.
first month of its con"He looks a lot better
today, but how far away
(creme schedule"
"I don't know what he is from practicing, we
--causes it,- Hall said don't know," Hall said.
Minniefield has averagThursday. "If I did, I'd
rent my services out toed 8.5 points through KenInternational Harvester lucky's- 13 games. Junior
and Ford and get their Dicky Beal, averaging 5.8
assembly lines going points, will take his place
again."
in the starting lineup
On paper, Kentucky is Saturday beside junior
not faring that poorly. Jim Master.
Hall said freshman
The Wildcats are 11-2
overall and 2-1 in the Roger Harden and
Southeastern Umference. sophomore Troy
But their second SEC McKinley will be used in
victory. was a 59-53 over- reserve and senior fortime decision Monday at ward Derrick Hord can
Mississippi State, which swing to the backcourt if
wasa big underdog.
necessary.
The Wildcats may be
Saturday, Kentucky
hosts Auburn, which also off their form, but they
is 2-1 in league play. The are not alone in the S,EC— Tigers are 9-3 overall.
Ha 1.1 pointed lo
Auburn has never Alabama, which is rankdefeated Kentucky in ed 10th but dropped a
Lexington in 26 tries. Rot game at home to underthe Wildcats may. be dog Vanderbilt this week.
without senior guard Dirk
"You could see it on the,
Minniefield, who went to faces of . ,the Alabama •
the locker room with a players,- Hall said.
back sprain during the "That's the kind of thing'
Mississippi State game.
that drives coaches into
"He's had it since high the insurance business."

Major coaches question NCAA ruling
By The Associated Press
Clbllege coaches and adinbustrablrs are qua'stiming whether new admission standards for
athletes plat too much
iniportam e on the results
of tests rather tlan a student's character und,performance itt( lass
'Some people Just don't
test well," Arkansas football Coach I.ou Holtz
said ''Environmeni has a
lot to do with it If y oo've

Sports Specialists
Chestnut St. Murray

753-0703
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been around good grammar at home, it comes
naturally to you
Holtz and Nebraska
Coach Tom()sbo-rrw both
said tliey were oppusrd to
the new regulations that
by 1986 will require
freshmen athletes have a
combined score of 700 on
verbal 'and math
Scholastic Aptitude Tests
or 15 on the' American
College Testing Examination A perfect
score is 1.600 on the SATs,
and 36 on the ACT test
The rules also require
that an incoming student
have a C average in a
core curriculum that includes three years of
English. t o of math, two
of social sciences and two
of natural sciences Few
coaches took exception to
that
Osborne said the
listing rides are
discritionatory to both
blacks and whites.
"For one, I feel they
are culturally unfair."
Osborne added "You
might have two individuals with the same

basic intelligence. If one
had not been in a good
school system, had not
been in a home where
there are- books, where a
certain voc-abulary is in
LS(' that person will not
do as well. The difference
can be as much as 100
points on the SAT."
Osborne said if the requirement, which was
passed at the National
Collegiate Athletics'
AssoCiation convention in
San Diego this week, took
effect now it would
"knock out one-third of
the players in the Big
Eight. A lot of those onethird are doing pretty
well 1academically
But other coaches said
a lot of good could come
from the new regulations.
"I think this is good for
athletes and good for
student-athletes.."
Michigan State basketball Coach Jud Heathcote
said "If anything, this
puts pressure back on the
high schools to do a better
job of preparing studentathletes."
"I think we've made a

black athletes and colleges.
But Prentice (;autt,
assistant commissioner
and academic advisor to
the Big Eight and :he first
black to play football at
the University of
Oklahoma, said: "I don't
look at it as black-white. I
think the chief executive
officers of many schools
thought something had to
be done. And they said
the buck stops here."

Calloway wins two
Both Calloway County added 10 points, Tabatha
8th grade teams won Johnson 4, Marsha
games over Benton Grimes 3 and Liz MarThursday evening, as the quardt 2.
Coach Pete O'Rourke
boys came out a 15-14 victor anus' the girls posted said Darnell fouled out at
the start of the third
a convincing 31-19 win.
Despite the score, boys quarter and had all of the
coach Burch Kinsolving team's 10 first-halfpoints.
said the game "was run Winter
basketball
and gun but neither team
could hit." He said his
sign-up porno row
squad hit Just I of 10 free
throws in boosting their
The 4th Annual Winter
record to 4-1.
Basketball Program for
Tony Benke had 12 re- -children in Murray City
bounds and six points, Schools, grades 44 will be
while Alan Cothran and conducted 'again at the
Chris Dodd each had six Murray High gymnasium
caroms. Greg Futrell ad- and be directed by Tiger
ded six steals. Kinsolving coach Cary Miller.
said both teams are.mah
Sign up for the program
better than the low score will be held Saturday
would indicate, and said from 10 a.m. to noon in
their next meeting Jan. 24 the high school gym at a
will be a higher scoring cost of $10. This fee will
game.
cover insurance, team
The girls remain shirt and equipment. The
undefeated at 5-0, as coach said the dates for
Christy Anderson led the program will be
with 12 points and 11 re- Otermined once
bounds. Christy Darnell everyone has signed up.
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step in the right direction," Notre Dame football Coach Gerry Faust
said. •'The rule was passed to help young people
achieve a degree in the
long run. Some modifications may be necessary to
make sure we don't cheat,
anyone out of the opportunity to get an education."
There has been concern
that the rules would
discriminate against
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Golden Eagles to take on Racers tonight;first of3big games
Riding thecrest of their
most dramatic comeback
victory, the Tennessee
Tech Golden Eagle
basketball team steps mto a series of three crucial
games against teams
described with words like
'rival and 'powerhouse.'
Tech hosts streaking
Murray State tonight in
the OVC television Gameof-the-Week Saturday
rival Middle Tennessee is
in town and Tuesday

I lath? the Eagles are in
Milwaukee to take on nationally prominent Marquette University.
The Eagles descend
upon these games on the
heels of an 8047 victory
over Clinch Valley College Saturday night, after
trailing 22-2 in the first
eight minutes. With the
sconng of guard Jimmy
Elliott and four other
players in double figures.
Tech parlayed a full-

court, pressure defense
into a 33-point turnaround
to the delight of nearly
4.000 fans in Eblen
Center Two nights
earlier Tech had been
downed. S4-..S3. by Tennessee State in the final
13 seconds with 4,112 fans
on hand
' Were struggling right
now in a number of
ways," said Coach TOM
Deaton as his team embarked on a week of

preparation for their TV
appearance It is a major cause for concern for
the coaches and the
players, and I have no explanation I think every
team goes through a time
during the season when
they don't play as well as
they should, and I hope
that is what we have been
going through and have
put it behind us "
Murray State enters
tonight's game with an

11-game winning streak finest coat-lies in the
sine a season-operung tinted States "
loss to West ‘'irginia
Leading the league in
Te h A triumph Tuesday held gi,a1 percentage at
at Eastern Illinois brings 522. the liacers are led in
coach Ron Greene's scoring its r;.rt NCIiltit iir.•
Rat ers to Cookeville with
1 lint e rico
Arth I .
44 ail
a 6-0 mark on the road
points pei
• Haut are an excellent
Ile'. getting
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!vain and ‘t.r- experienc- help in lilt e,: senior
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ed second to national A football teatn_s to iojii
champion Penn State in ninth full-tune assistant
, t
a proposal turn
1 Skt a ICI Id lill firlel h4i 0
the 1962 final rankings, coat h
- would be delighted" to ed down several times in
Slits* / arrn L. there
w hile
participate in the in- recent years
6161
rlI
ig
augural contest
eliminating the two part- II
Penn State Coach Joe time assistants. unless a
Bowling
Paterno, who voted school has a sub-tarsi“
against the game, said program Ilawever, ttie
*Standings
his school had not been rejet ted a measure that
('ontacted. If an invitation would have added a- third
W
is forthcoming, Paterno f ull-t nne basketball assis- !war
H, `... A....
,... A . .
said he would leave the tant
4:
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decision up to his players---The delegates also atIn other noteworthy ac- tempted to cut down on
tion, the NCAA conven- recruiting violations la
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give $200. I've never seen Bay Packers pr4ented members who violate
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that ball again. .
some difficult running NCAA regulations
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congratulations," he tional Conference playoff In easure requi r I n
1 41 ..ativi 1+
NM+ ,
said •• I'guess that's what game
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.
they'll remember me for
'•The' Packers are coaches' cantracts a proIt's a record that can be tough, very active with a vision that emphis merit
Me 1,1 Wm, id
tied but never broken."
lot of stunts and blitzes." may be suspended or terHe said he'd still trade Dorsett said -They have minated if a coa, h
the record run for a tendency to make you
NI 'A.A
something else, though
look bad at times I just tiiin"Years from now I'll hope we can catch them
The presCason football
take a lot of pride in that just right on some of the game. similar to basket
rurt-,,Jt was an NFL blitzes and break one "
ball's Tip-Off Classic.
v I. 1/1M1 ,1
milestone," he said. "I'd
The winner of the game would not count against
trade it right now to make meets the survivor of the the Ni AA's • 11 -game
the winning touchdown Mmnesota-Washington regular -season limit A
run in this year's Super contest for the NF(' title proposal For a general 12Bowl."
and a ticket to the Super game season aiis rl'
Dorsett said the Green Bowl.
jetted Is the convention
I .k44 at.
The football garlic's
Local District
sponsors sought I.
Basketball
alleviate fears of some
postseason bowls bt tilt
Standings
after leading 42-41 at each scored 2.1i points as phasizing that this is not a
1, ..r.`
Bluefield College ripped b044 I garlic or a natianal
halftime.
just started getting Alice IJoyd 86-66 /4 B championship Kafue
open shots and started King led Alice Lloyd. 2-10.
Teams IA ill ma he
hitting them," Schneider with 18 points allovted to plo in the
said. "Tonight it was me, Cumberland battered game more than on we
..• ....
another night it could be Tusculum 89-70 and every five years In addi
Thomas More. shaded [Ion. over a seven %ear
someone else
ll
Buddy Cox and Brian Pikeville 70-66.
period, at least seven lit
In women's play. ferent conferences anil
Cromer each added 18
points for Bellarmine, 7- Campbellsville* buried two independent teams l'
5. Ashland, which got 20 Midway 75-48, Centre would be offered an appoints from Bill Strand, dropped a 61-51 decision pearance. No invited
,524 Main
.
to Hanover. Ind.
Slipped to 5-8.
team has to participate
In other games, Lee
Walker and Daniel Brown
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"I was so caught up in
the game I didn't even
realize it was a record,"
Dorsett said. "I was just
out there running for my
life. If I had known it was
a record, I would have
kept the ball."
• Asked if he would give
a $100 reward to get the
ball. Dorsett said. "I'd
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St. Joe's upsets Kentucky Wesleyan,78-71
season
Rod Drake scored 16
points for Wesleyan,9-3.
In another Great Lakes
opener Thursday night,
Jeff Schneider scored 19
points in leading Haarmine to a 91-72 victory
over Ashland, Ohio
Schneider, a junior
transfer from St. Louis
who was playing in only
his third game for Kellarmine, hit all six of his
shots in the second half as
the Knights pulled away
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Holey resigns from Tilghman job
Haley had indicated in
the past that he might
resign.
Keck said he, would
recommend to the board
next Monday that the
vacancy_be filled by Allan
Cox. who has been
Haley's assistant since
1973.
Haley began his
coaching career as an
assistant at Corbin in
1963,, served as head
coach at Lexington Bryan
Station before coming to

•

...

IA.

/14..

a

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) -Dan Haley, head football
coach at Paducah
Tilghman High School for
13 years, has resigned.
Haley said he was leaving the post "for personal
and philosophical
reasons, and' I think I'll
let that stand."
The letter was given to
city school admuustratorsWednesda y
Dr. Daniel Keck,
superintendent of
Paducah schools. said
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By The Associated Press
Scott Spencer scored a
career-high 22 points in
leading St. Joseph's to a
78-71 upset. of Kentucky
Wesleyan, the No. 4 team
in NCAA Division 1I's
basketball rankings.
The game was the
Great Lakes Valley Conference opener for both
teams.
St. Joe built a 15-point
lead at halftime and held
on for its fifth victory in12 games overall this

.11T) ltio;

I It her

basketball tearn iI
also ha% e• the largest
Tech
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s the American Football
major teams
The Collegiate Kick-Off Coaches Association and
Classic will be played at the National Association
Giants Stadium in East of Collegiate Directors of
Rutherford, N .J This Athletics The Hall of
year's date will be either Fame at Kings Island.
Aug. 27 or Aug. 29 and the Ohio, will use its proceeds
New Jersey Sports & Ex- to pay off a $3 5 million
position Authority has mortgage
Although the teams
guaranteed $1 625 million
a. year for three years, won't be selected until.
with each team taking around March 1. SMU
athletic director Bob
home at least $550,000.
The rest of the money Hitch said there has been
will be divided among the "some contact" with the
National Football -Foun- game's sponsors He said
dation and Hall of Fame, the Mustangs, who finish-

Dorsett offers $200 for 99-yard boll
DALLAS tAP, - Wanted: One regulation
NFL football used on 99yard trip. Reward: $200.
Contact: Tony I)orsett.
Dorsett's record for the
longest run in National
Football ,League, history
can only .be tied, never
broken.
• The Dallas Cowboys'
running.back has sent his
shoes to the Professional
Football Hall of Fame in
Canton. Ohio, but the ball
is missing.
Dorsett said he wished
he hadn't spiked the ball
after his run two weeks
ago against the Min-
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NCAA approves preseason football
SAN DIEGO API
The players won't be the
same as they were in
1982, but Penn State and
Southern Methodist may
now have a way'of settling some of their differences over who's No. 1
in college football.
As a result of legislation approved Wednesday
at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association convention, an annual
preseason college football game will be played
each August between two

-11.1 ;Ilium guard

and

759-9888....

DENNISON HUNT'S

Paducah.

Calloway 4th grade
tourney tomorrow

Warm-Up
Sale

Calloway County Middle School is planning a
4th grade basketball tournament at the school gym
Saturday.
The first round of
games begins at 9 a m.,
the second at 10.
The championship will
be played at 1 p.m.
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18,000 mi. or 18 mos.from
- service Date warranties
Priced to soN, 7 to choose front
310's, Malta,200 sx,Sastre,
210 Netchbeck, Pick-ep Trecks

Discoest
Metiers
his
10%'.20%.

Os(show Ports
laspactise•

NOW THROUGH
JAN. 15TH
MEN'S,WOMEN'S lit CHILDREN'S-4 ria
Largest selection in this area.
Choose from Brand names such as...
•NO40

*Adidas
*Court Cosuol
*White Stog

*Wilson
*Loom Togs
*Bonnie
*winning Wokis
•

MURRAY
DATSUN

Phone
753-8644

641 S. Murray 753-7114
°DUCT OF NISSAN

•••

SPORTING GOODS

1203 Chestnut
Murray. My.

s
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City and county churches announte Sunday services and meetings
Various churches in the
city and county have announced services and
meetings for - Sunda y .
Jan. 16. as follows.
Goshen Methodist
The Rev. Roland Jones,
pastor, will speak at 11
am and 6- 30 p.m. worship services at Goshen
United Methodist Church,
Highways 121 North and
299 at Stella
He will be assisted by
Bobby Wilsoniat the morning service. Randy
Wilson will give the
chi Wren'tdevotion.
Sunday School will
begin at 10 a.m.

Rick Clersdenen will
lead the song service with
Donnie Peal as organist
and Stacey Stalls as
pianist
Sunday School will be
at 10 a m
An intercessory prayer Lime
will precede the evening
service at II p.m.

begin at 9.30 a.m. in
church sanctuary with
Eleonor Kodman as
supenntendent and Alida
(;raves as accompanist.
Dr Sal Matararzo will
teach the Jesse Rogers
Class and Peggy Phelan
will lead the Adult
()IMAM-Sion Class

Scottas_ianist and Patsy
*modal Baptist
Dr. Jerre!! White.
Neale as organist.
Sunday School with pastor, will speak at 10:50
Ronnie Walker as direc- a.m. tvice. and -the
Rev. Bobby Hancock will
tor will be at le a.m.
speabat 7 p.m.service at
Memorial Baptist
Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev. Calvin Church. Tenth and Main
Wilkins, pastor, will Streets

. - m nogCrass.

in services
ass. Eugene
Scott. Auburn Wells, Dom
McCord. Ron Cella. M C.
Ellis. Mack Hayes. Mike
MM.Bob Washam and
will

Johnny
-.Sunday School will be

at 9:30 a m,
Assisting in services
will be Ralph Bogard,
Sinking Spring
Presbyterian
deacon of the week. and
The Rev Eddie Young,
Westaide Baptist
The Rev. R.*. Rabatin,
Everett Nanny.
pastor, will speak at 11
The Rev. Don Farmer.
pastor, will speak about pastor. will speak at II
At the morning hour the a m. and -7 p.m. services
"We All Matter To God". a.m. and 6 p.m. services
Sanctuary Chnir. at Sinking Spring Baptist
with scripture from at Westside Baptist
directed by Milton Church
Isaiah 43:1-3 and Mat- .Church, North 15th
Gresham, minister of
His morning topic will
thew 1010-31 at 10:46 Street. James Key will
11113151e and youth, will be "The Ways of God"
a.kn. services at First serve as deacon of the
sing "Come Christians, with scripture from
Presbyterian Church; week.
Join To Sing." They will Isaiah 56 • 6-9 The Church
Main and Itith Streets.
be accompanied by Choir will sing "Blessed
The Church Choir will
The Church Choir will sing "He Was There All
Margaret Wilkins. Redeemer" with Paul
Calvary Temple
organist. Michael Henderson as director.
The Rev. William Cox, sing an anthem with Amy The Time" at the mornWilkins, pianist, and a Laura Paschall as
pastor, will speak at 11 Jarmin as director and ing service, and also will
trumpet quartet compos- organist and Sharon Furam and 6 • 30 um ser- Cynthia Scribner as sing at the evening services at Calvary Temple. organist
ed of Kelly Cathey. ches as pianist.
vice Tommy Scott is
Church School will choir director with Susie
Sherry Meadows, Phillip
Highway 641 South
"The Coming of The
Carter and Wayne Holy Spirit" with scrip-4
ture from Arts 8:14-17
Cathey.
.
A Mixed Ensemble will will be the evening topic.
present special music at The Youth Choir will preBethel and
sent special music.
'he evening service.
Brooks Chapel
Sunday School with
Church Teaching on
The Rev. .Dean
Woodard, pastor, will :'Practice What You Mark Paschall as direcspeak at 930 a.m. at Preach- with scripture tor will be at 10 a.m. and
A to254
(..ustly
Bethel United Methodist 'tom "Matthew 1- and 23 - Church Training with
6 Peaks ol
Answer to Tharsdat t Punk
LOOM
Church and at 11 a.m. at will be at 9:30 a.m. Sonny Lockhart as direceZeetr
waves
AUId
A t.
Brooks Chapel United Church Training with tor will be
11 i,ampfair
7 Male deer
11 Liantony
CUMIN UWE=
Glenn Hide as director
Possessive
Methodist Church
palm
MOIMMUO 0 Id
pr 000Ur1
First Methodist
The subjeet for the will be at 6 p.m.
14
9 And 141
De WOG= GO
mix
Dr. Walter E. Mischke.
morning
services
will
be
IS Alicabfars
10 1-144usehlr.441
MOW 12130 1200
Jr., minister, will speak
Christian Science
'-'Receivinst The Holy
17 Pima Ov
11 Laptipn tra.“
DOOM COMM
The subject of this about "An Unwilling Mir
Spirit" with scripture
13 1111TdS homes
COM moo
18 Va,555(./T
week'S Bible lesson ser- sionary" with scripture
113 f-T5 f*roc of
from ActS 8.I4Gomm CCM
20 India.
• '19 Notmat
mon to be read at 11.a. m. from Jonah 3: 1-10_at 10:50
LUU
'JOU
OU0
Rev.
Woodard
will
21 tortr5 word
21 Miser
010 00000 0L1
speak about "Saul Meets service at Christian a.m. service at First
22 Imitates
23 Drawing
0 00E1E1000 a
Jesus
with • scripture Science Society will be United Melhmlist church.
2AVI9egaltvv.001E1E100 000UU
7S Roll of
The Chancel Choir will
9• 1-9 at 7 p tn "life and Talks- About
from
Netvloved
Acts
Id frItt
oPrId
male,op
27 Asian holiday
God As life."
sing the anthem."A Time
service at Brooks Chapel
76 ft,wc,
' 29 Chinese
The lesson will include For -Singing Is Here28 Wandipos
•
." animals
44 Garment
Pat2008
verse from Job. The with Paul Shahan. as
a
Grace
Baptist
10 'tubber Ur*. 12 Detests
"17 Bar tetjallt
47 RP stop
The Rev H J liurpoe. society meets at North director and Bea Farrell
11 Ventilate
.33 15.nd of fOiwl. 40 Goddess ot 48 Gres* kegler
14? Gteek slavers 34 Iaar,
pastor, will speak at 10:50 17th Street and Farmer as organist. .
51 Xenon avM
nealgtp
15'Riding need
11, Throngs
43 The StV010 •
hot •
•'0 Morning Star, How
a.m. and 5.30 p.m ser- Avenue.
38 Wolfhound
56-Andean
53 1653 man
501.,
Fair
and Bright" with be
vices
at
Grace
Baptist
19 Crtu!ct!
First Christian
sung by the Chapel Choir
1
2
Church; 617 Sputh Ninth
4 5
7 6 6
to
6
orteir.6
Guesrspeaker at 10:45 and played by the Bell
41 Moray,.
St
1
13
4,'
Anita and Jeanette a m service • at First Choir. - Larne Clark is
41
Smith_ K111_014; a duet at.. Christian •Church director.
42- t.qcoloodirr
-114"ff
The lyv. JiMmy .
the, morning seriice. The. Disciples of Chris
26
*
41
V. •
— Church:10*r,directed by be [)on Rogers. Past Stubbs. minister of
2
4' • ow*
Leland Peeler, will sing giresident of the Murray- evangelism, will speak at
At1,'1;
-11e-itought My hoot At Calloway County Gideon 6 p.m. services.
44 It ; 4!9li3 .c
Church School will be
Calvary" Dwane ...Jones Camp and s deacon of
;0 Group of s.
• is organist and Anita Memorial Baptist at 9:45 a.m.: Covenant
'iJoghl 41
Church.
Prayer Group at 5:30
Smith is pianist
‘,4 Piagoe
Mrs Johnny Williams, p.m.; UMYF Program at
The Youth Choir will
Pigpen%
44
present special .music at World Outreach chair- 5. 30 p.m. with .Youth to
man, will - introduce have "Sing Along" at6:30
the
evening service.
1Aft.4
'Margaret Boone p.m. and youth asked to
Rogers.
Sunday
School
With
I 14,46•55
st5awt
Dan Billington as direc- will direct the music with bring musical inMaxine ('lark as struments.
1t1"10;
tor will beat 9:45a in
organist.
4 'osnd 6ar
Episcopal _
- The Rev. David Robinson, vicar, will conduct
TARE'S Ni5 POEM,SEE
/THEIR MOM GOT 50
YOU'RE RI6441'...THES
Holy Eucharist services
ABOLI TAR LITTLE
MAD AT TNEM 514E
(4./FtE PRO6ASLY TOO
at 8 and 9:45 a.m. at St.
KITTENS LA40 LOST
5AID TAP( COuLoN'T
FAT ANYWAY...
John's Episcopal Church.
TkEIR
T TENS
itAVE ANY PIE
Main and Broach Streets.
Assisting in services
will be Fred Mahfoud,
Allison Sickel, Luke Harrington, Frank Blodgett.
Mary Short, Tina George,
Linda George, Geri
Johnson and Missy
George.
I KNOW AUNT
BECAUSE EVEN
SHE STILL
IT'S A LITTLE
Church School will
FRITZI LOVES
WHEN I'M A BAD
TUCKS ME
TIGHT - - BUT SHE
start
Sunday.
ME --GIRL-INTO
speak at 11 a.m. and 6:16
p.m services at Elm
Grove Baptist Church.
Al the morning service
the Church Choir will sing
"What Will Y.04ir Answer
Be" Kerry Vasseur is
choir director with Glenda Rowlett as organist
and Paula Kinsolving as
pianist.
''Sorilight" will present
special music at the eveniniCserkice.
Sunday School with
Jimmy Kelly as director
will be at 10 a m Church
Training with Steve
Jones as director will be
at 5 30p.m

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

p.m. services at Seventh
and Poplar Church of
Christ.
Assisting
be Jerry
Bolls, Ray Karraker,
Noah Wheatley. Jerry
Amley, Walter Mehr,
Danny Cleaver, Alex
Clayton. James 0. Lamb.
Charles Lamb. Tommy
Carraway, Eddie Rogers,
Lorin Watson, Stan Simmons, Richard Duke.
Gerald Coles, Joe
Garland, Earl Nanny,
Paul Ragsdale. Terry
McDougal, Kenny
Hoover and Jos. Thornton.
Bible classes will be at
9 45 a.m.First Baptist
The Rev. Steve Hale
will be speaker at 10:45
a.m. and 6 p.m. services
at First Baptist Church.
Assisting will be the Rev.
G.T. Moody, associate
pastor, Paul Dailey, Jr..
deacon of the week,
Charles Hale and Mike
Sykes.
. .
Nancy K ramp will sing
a solo at the morning

A
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STILL TUCKS ME IN

Seventh& Poplar
John Dale will speak
about "Philip Preaches
Jesus" with scripture
from Acts 8:26-35 at 8.30
and 10:40 a.m. services
and about "What A
Friend We Have In
Jesus" with scripture
from John 15:12-15 at 6

11 •
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Gas tax used to
widen freeway
FRANKFORT. Ky.
AP — State officials
said federal funds from
the new 5-cent-a-gallon
gasoline tax will be used
to enlarge a section of the
Jefferson Freeway from
two to four lanes.
Initial plans called for

the six-mile stretch from
Dixie Highway to New
Cut Road to be only two
lanes. The rest of the
freeway was already
designed to be four lanes.
The state planned to
buy enough right-of-way
to allow a four-lane road
and then add the additional lanes when money
was available. Mel Smithers, commissioner of financial and
legal affairs for the state
Transportation Department„ said Wednesday
that money is available
NSW.
• 118 1111d the gas-tax bill
approved' by Congress

kat month provided $52
=Mon in federal funds to
finish the freeway; $25
million will come this
year and $27 million next
year.
He said the Dille

Highway-HsW 0111stretch
will costPSI Wfton and
will be fWbodU1IS5.

1. Legal Notice
-

Action File No.$t-CI-348
CommissioneesSale-The Commonwealth Of Kentucky
Calloway Circuit Court Friendly Finance &
Investment Of Murray, Ky., Plaintiff, versus Jacob Long; Donna Long; Dorothy
Boyd; City of Murray ley.; Calloway Cow-.
Civil

ty,Ky. Defendant.
•
- Notice Of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale

•

A

Kirkaey Methodist
The Rev. Edward- L
Tullis, bishop of the
Nashville Area, Memphis
Annual Conference of
United Methodist Church,
will preach and dedicate
the Educational Annex at
11 a.m. services at
Kirksey United Methodist
Church.
A fellowship meal will
follow the services'. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. The Rev. Bob Dotson is church pastor.

III I OC
)A

1. Ltigal Notice

-0--

Elrf

hour. The Church Choir.
directed by Wayne
Halley, minister of
music, will sing -Lift
High the Cross" with
Joan Bowker as organist
and Allene Knight as
pianist
Gale Vinson will sing a
solo at the evening hour
The Med.'s-Mir will sing
• •Since I Have Been
Redeemed"
Sunday School will be
at 9 30 a m Church
Training. At-teens. GAs
and RAs will meet at 5
p 111

7

of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at
the December 15 term thereof 1982, in the
above cause,for the sum of Two Thousand
Nine Hundred Forty Two and 50/100
Dollars,iiithiliteresi until paid and its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer for sale ot
the Court House door in the City of Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 24th day of January 1983, at
_1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon, a
credit of 30 days, the following described
property.to-wit:
TRACT
A part of the southeast quarter of Section
13. Township 1, Range 5 Eaest, and on the
south side of State Highway 121, beginning
at a power line pole 73 feet west iitClarence
Stubblefield's line on the south edge of said
Highway 121. thence South 194 feet to a
stake in said Stubblefield's line; thence
east with said Stubblefield's line 142 feet to
a fence on D. N. Dutmingham's line;
thence north with fence 150 feet to said
Highway 121; thence west with said
Highway about 200 feet to the point of
beginning.
. See.Deed Book 122, Page 73, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Dorothy Boyd obtained full title to the
above described property upon the death of
her husband, Lenard Boyd.
TRACT II
A part of the southeast quarter of Section
13, Township 1, Range 5 East, and on the
south side of State Highway No. 121, beginning at. a stake in the property line of
Clarence Stubblefield on the south edge of
said highway; thence south with said Stubblefield line 12.3 poles to a stake or rock
corner to said Stubblefield; thence east
with said Stubblefield about 78 feet to a
fence in the property line of Ruth Cunningham; thence north with said Cunningham's line about 194 feet to a power line
pole on the south edge of said Highway No.
121, thence west with said Highway No. 121,
about 78 feet to the point of beginning.
See Deed Book 107, Page 272, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Dorothy Boyd obtained full title to the
above described property upon the death of
her husband, Lenard Boyd.
For the purchase price, the purchaser
must execute bond, with approved
securities, bearing legal interest from the
day of sale. until paid, and having the force

and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
preparedto comply promptly with these
terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner
Calioray Circuit Court

2. Notice

2. Notice
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1. Legal Notice

Civil Action File No. 112-C1-274
Cominiationer's Sale
The Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Calloway Circuit Court Bank of Murray
Plaintiff. versus Joe A. Holiday, Betty M.
Holliday. and Calloway County, Ky..
Defendant
Notice Of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale
of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at
the December 14th Term thereof 1962, in
the above cause, for the 'um of Forty
Three Thousand Seven Hundred and 2,1100
Dollars, with interest at the rate of 11.973
per day from the 19th day of August 1962,
until paid, and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of Murray Kentucky. to the
highest bidder, at public auction on the 24th
day of January 1983, at 1,.00 o'clock p.m_
or thereabout. upon a credit of 30 days, the
following described property, to-wit:
Beginning at the intersection of Kentucky Highway 121 where it intersects with
the W.P.A. Road; thence West along the
North right of way of 121 for a distance of
470 feet to a stake; thence North 4 deg. 45
min West 190 feet to a stake: thence East
207 feet to a stake located in the West right
of way of the W.P.A. Road; thence along
the West right of way of he W.P.A Road
375 feet to the point of beginning.
For'the purchase price, the purchaser
must execute bond, with approved
securities, bearing legal interest from the
day of sale, until paid,and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with these
terms.
FrankL Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit
Court

I.

Help Waled

22. Musical

Accountant's office Realisrc stereo c•ss
needs typist for evening ..ette tape deck tape
work thru AprIl 15
selector
Dolby
LED
peters-11v permanent meters 1150 new w ,lts
Send resume take 175 759 1512 or
Petition
Box 4S3
to P 0
7537447 Murray
SPINE
CONSOLE
Wanted someone to PIANO FOR SALE
removed snow from
Wanted
Responsible
drive
Call Murray party to take over
Manor Apt; between pian0 Can be seen
tarn lp m 733 1661
locally
Write Credit
P 0 Sox
We are 100it itsg for four Manager
11)5
Centralia
IL
people with manage
mint. teacher. Or sales 621101
background. or who
nave owned a small
business Must have a 73. Exjerminating
good self image and be
able 10 handle largeincome Call between
4 00 and 6 00 p m
9 0 I 6 4 2 7131 for
appointment
We are now taking Avon
aooiications for the
complete Ky
Lake
area
foutnsicte of
Murray and the north;
id! of Murray_ Call
153 0237 or 733 0171
Plane 713 3914
anytime

0

1._Kelley's Termite
IL Pest Control

9. Situation Wanted

21. Miscellaneous
Experienced babysit 20 •
bOys or g r s
ter, responsible mother bicycle 3 speed and to
will care for your child speed 26
bikes Call
anytime day or night. 753 7833 after se m
full time, part time or Air Compressors 'tor
- S minutes • East sate Dill Electric_ 753'
-drop
759 1692
9104
Female roommate Atari cartridges,- Rea"
wanted _to she,, ex
Sports FOOtball Pittai4
or F rogger
pensive; on apt
R ,ver ra
houSe
1 502 534
Real Sports Baseball
4338
Raiders of -the
E T
Need work taking care LOS, Ark many more
Of ' eicterty man or Coast to Coast Hard
woman in their home or were 153 0304
will ao day work 135
Firewood tor Sale 489
4394
2873
Roommate needed to Firewood, delivered
Civil Action File No. 82-CI-266
Share 2 bedroom apt
Seasoned
and stacked
_ Commissioner's Sale
Expenses 1170 per $73'rick
green
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, . month Coil 753 4062
122 so rick
133 7444 or
Calloway Circuit Court HAI( of Murray
Wanted person to type
753 7515
Plaintiff, versus Donna Lynn Tabers and
Send *ample of work Firewood 522 SO a rick
and price per page tO
Joshua H. Tabers,Sr. Defendant.
753 3711 after Sp m
Box 913. Murray
Ky
Notice Of Sale
Heat bulbs 250 watts
42071
HMO red St 59 each
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale
babysit
in
Will
my Wall;r1 Hardware
of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at
hoMe Work wen with Paris
the November 15th Term thereof 1982, in
children /594168
Odyssey II Video Game
the above cause, for the sum of:Twenty
Would like 10 do sewing with voice module 5
in
my
children
home
for
Thousand Five Hundred Sixty None and
cartridges 133 5699
and adults
Call
10/100 Dollars, with interest at the rate of
'Oregon chain saws
759 9607
chains 311 'inch pitch
$7.44 per day from the 25th day of
FQr 16 mc.,11 bar, 799 20
13,
September -1982: until-Paid and its cost
inch bar. 699 Wallin
therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at
Will trade good corn
Hardware. Paris
the Court House door in the City of Murray
mercial property for
REPOSSESSED SIGN!
residential property in
Kentucky. to the highest bidder, at public
Nothing down! Take
town or county, near in over payments .1.511 00
auction on the 24th dayof January 1983, at
40w 530.000 range this monthly
ffashrng
1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon a
commercial property is arrow sign New bulbs
credit of 30 days, the following described
located on one of the letters Hale Signs -Cali
busiest 4 Way corner; 1 502 842 3332
property,to-wit!
in the city of Murray
Beginning at a stake located 375 feet
Ideal location for any SEASONEO
North of the Intersection of Kentucky
FIREWOOD Call John
type business b(it would
Boyer. 753_
0338
Highway 121 and the W. P. A. Road, said
be perfect for a fast food
market with self
stake being located along the West right-of25. Busiress Services
service gas pumps or
way of the W. P. A. Road; thence•-continuIf
fOr a restaurant
Hodges Tax Service
ing along the West right of way of the
interested reply to P 0
For all your income tax
W.P.A. Road 200 feet to a stake; thence M a
Box 1040A, MOrray, Ky
needs
1104 Pogue
Murray /59 142$
Southwesterly direction 134 feet to a stake;
11.
Buy
then
South 87 feet to a stake; thence East
27. Mobile Home Sales
wheat
to the point of beginning.
bales
3,000
901
days
straws
Call
air
121452. 1 bedroom
For the purchase price, the purchaser
587 3161, nights 901 364
condition, carport.. un
must execute bond, with approved
3062
derpinned. storage
securities, bearing legal interest from the
building
Call 7536066
A small retail business
day of sale, until paid, and having the force
or 759 4539
753 9751
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
Will 141x79. 3 bedroom. 2
Oak wardrobe
bath, built new home,
prepared to comply promptly with these
trade for oak dresser
must sell
Take over
436.7411
terms.
payments 437 4171
cHo or antique pine and
Frank L. Ryan
poputar furniture in any 1973 Sahara, 14x65, all
Master Commissioner
condition Call 753 7964 electric. 2 bedroom
Calloway Circuit Court
Call 753 6023
after 6 00p m
Raw furs, raccoon, red For sale or rent 10uSS
753
fox, gray fox, muskrat, bedroom trailer
mink, coyote, opossum, 6070
Owen Mc
beaver
Clellan
P 0 Box 63,
Pulaski
III
62976, A two bedroom newly
Phone 618 342 6316
Call Shady
• furnished
Washer Call 75)0752 Or Oaks 753 5709
753 9044. ask for Jeff
ter yew sanienieese.
Two bedroom trailor, J
45 Cel Automatic
Salter fres ear Sales Ow
miles S_ Almo Heights
IS.
Articles
for
Sale
siesnow
ear
et
• be
N
wise 2
on old
Remington Slick on
Ii'.. 6:38 Pal te Mee PN
Have tough skin leans range cook stoves Cali
Interlines
Silver• alestrys. %HAM.
for sell. sire 1 slim, good 753 $611
tberedays wed Ways.
condition
Call after
cap Receiver.
P11111061115, 01.081111111U.
5 00, 753 2708
PONTUIC, CAMUAC
Kerosene heaters all
S350.00
IL Home Furnishings
14116 W.Ili
have ceramic wicks,
315
7
Portable dishwasher automatic tip over, cut
with Cherry block top. off switch, battery
approved
c101•047t Special at 5375 ignation. UL
cash and carry, 36" gas 6800 BTU, 99 147 0300
rang* for natural or BTU, 119 99 and ult.
Large white male cat.
bottled 96S. Closeout 12000 BTU. 1)999 20000
Lost December 24th in
special
at $329 Cash and BTU. 179 99 *elfin
the vicinity of north
carry!
Coast to Coast, Hardware, Paris
Olynigk
Miller Calf
Hardware. 753 8604
0 Clearance fireplace.
Nrs. 9-9 Daly
Lost i92 M rshall
dining tables. 2 excellent condition Call
Two
ring,
County-"CIasd
1-6 San*
Ii 753 *903
name Rine. orange sofas. 1 chair, 2 bed
•
single), 2'
stone. it Fireworks king Site, 1
Cribs. 2 book X. Business
:holders
Collect
Arcade
Call
:ablnets, 4 tea tables.
395•437 Reward.
Nave 5 nisread
audio equIpnlerrt 759
Lost money and lily in
7500
759-4444 for en
efurntnurn foil. If feune.
JPright 9S6p0 (needs
ammeage I. please call 1i3.6267
work), 'Mali square
brigbtim year krt.
antique oak table with 3
041ren's Is 75,chairs, coin back
Artist's models. ex
rocker, antique vanity.
4445.
porience ono artistic 1 ft
antique table
SenSitIvIfy preferred. (needs work). antique
Week WIII be 11111711ded metal icebox Call Judy
according 10 need for 159-4073 After 6p.m .
Coleman Real Estate
- models for Spring 436 210$
and Property Man
Semester 1183. Contact
chair.
and
Used couch
gar
Dept Of Art. Murray Must sell $26. and 110 semen, 2 room
age apt also mobile
743
Slate University
respectively. Call Scott home 7539091
3754. £0E/MP.
at 753 6316
337
alagaite
Duplex two bedroom.
Need a part-tInte lob or
Central gas heat large,
& Wee
11000 for the future? You
private Call 753417$ or
qualify if you are
759 437
Unemployed, no high 3300 John Deere Cons
School diploma; be. bite, DUNN'. 650 hrs.. 10 Furnished four room
twssn 111-21 Mira 0111. hrs. On .new engine. 13 apt, near downtown
Call in Mt afternoon,
Caft 1/S on weekdays ft. header. 76.37162.
before 12.00. CifkiwaY Massey Ferguson hat 713 4645
tor, 1974 Model, less Two bedroom
COIY.E.T.P 753-13711.
TEXAS OIL. COMPANY than MO NNW& mint. townhouse apts. Carpet.
needs_ Mature person 753-43/00F 753 5%1).
range, refriter•tor,
Vensaa's
for 111sOft trips stir
New IS the WSW, 10 dishwasher, disposal.
rounding Monay. Cow prepare that As
reash•c and dryer
Western Stare
feet -customers: We Industrial Unit for e-4i hookup. central. air and
trim. Write N.V. tooting spring.. For
Asis-',.7301110roocri
Olympic Nese
Dickerson. Pr•11.. Irene to beck overhaul. garden apt . Hamlet
Ars. 9-9 Odly
Sowthwestern Petro. caw 4364281. Try us for North apts on Stadium
1 -4.5andep
hum. Ilex 7119. Pt, tN• beet buys In View Drive 713 ?MO Or
iallortarrlages.
Werth. Ti./1111.
75373,,

For Sale or Trade

Want to

2. Notke

2. Notke

11. Mobile Nome Rentals

FOR SALE

NOTICE

it. Heating-Cooling

Vernon's
Western Store

5. Lost and Founa

Rentals

6. Nip Wanted

p.Apts. For Rent

FON SALE

r.Firm Egvionisnt

• d •I 6 0 $
%Mess Steel. •
$275.00

•

.-7;z:-•7-7

i
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43. Real Estate

near
One bedroom
downtown Murray 753
4 1 09
767 6630 or
136 2844
•
One bedroom c 414 753.
9708 or 759 4756 alter
49 m
Two bedroom duplex
apt On quiet dead end
Street Central gas heat
arid air
Stove
re
dishwasher
ar,gerator
arta. 0390511 turn shed
washer dryer hook up
1725 Atter 1 00 PM ,,alt
753 9374 or 733 6513
Two bedroom garage
apt
refrigerator and
water
stove furnished
CleCL .0 mots East_
.,r33

_ '-ree 6eoroorn 7 full
mosiimarimommo!
,
Oath on a0oroxiniketely 3.
)trout

.5ein9ed

reSPOn%.01,

.etnate rborrirr ate tO
share- complete- y .gr
C.
flowed house
'reme'y reaSonable
...penses Call iSr 4011

33. Rooms talent

Realty

d.Farmsforipie
l
da Acres near Biooc
River Church 40 acfes
fenclable 26 acres of
rmber Two ponics one
Stocked With 140 how
rented tor good income
Near Blood R..er and
kentokk, Lake
Robert; Realty
753 1651

53. Services Offered

49. Used Cars .

46. Homes*.Sale
acres *Mt POW S wears
oid 753 872)
Nice home with ..two
Otdrooms_ one bath
large !,v.-ng room "arge
k • t. nen
ana garage
• rh new LpriLrete floor
...re; or Completely re
.n
.1161ne
1974 New a.r
'•• • • oner and hot
!neater HOTe has
heat tOr thOSe
• 0ter SaV•hg 13,11S
Pr. eo in the 20's Take,
A
, 00It
at thol home
•
le
Call SOP
PERLD REAL Yr .0
'53 1:22
‘..jpet starrer house on !
• ne
.
191,s 2 bedroom
^Jrne
.n
dO0fr .N Ont.eLl
1^ 1
ref' ger Ator
0111* 112
X% (al' SoAno 1;?4,4,t r
.1..0,-, tor .1000 ntropot
'%) !721

1917 Darsun K rig Cat)
Dei0.4e . loaded Gamper
lop Ca" after OP rn
41922$2 _
_
'dJ2 Pen! is( Phoen •
ti"
,r o,se
AM V stereo '53 '3124
t960 3, erado P c.
rompieteiy loaded oew
751 3861 or 733 63161
Honda PaISpOr• r.
ipnl

CHIN CHIN
CHIMNEY SWEEP
162-4192
435-4348

000

•••• les 53.1(:
Qa
6

'•

F.rp',r

'N., 4441

50. Used Trikks
tett Chevrote•
i.), 4846 ,
:iota F-ord Van

4000

,

•
u•f.i.
14"

I It, 4 ••••

Gill

DOUBLE D
CLEANING
SERVICE

- --Pooms for rent 1 bIO k
OUDf_S,T NOISE
trOrn Univers.",
Call START EvERyoy
1 h1F BRE Er( IN
*Si lel: or 7S9 934
TREF,
. [mlogole
.inttH A COUNTRY trif
A spe, ,al rOLYrsrit
; us'
MORNING
34. Houses for Rent
American free farm rsrie mmute* or less and
We
shed and a sberial remodeled rOrr,ng !c3 a two %tor.,
One bedroom t
house tor rent '$16637 home are nere #da.t,ng setting -on es 14110i *rth
cleaning.
or 759 4617
I 000 blaik beaut.fuli mature trees
fOr yOu
an
bath lOrUSt.----M100 -pines -500 ano prOfeSSioni.0 .1 y
Three bedroom
71.5 '`OUSt`
1 000 ds,,ap,ng
ay falai k walnut
94th shosver, I
474 - 8838
onra ,ns tour Pedroom%
rent,* - poplar trees
garage
$223
0 a ,•• ,
no need you to en-ioy. them
deposit reCluireJ
rOOM
reduce
•
Owner says
pets Call Bob 0, Pam
. • •.,.Owner says.
Get pro countr
Rogers
/33 41116 be
00Sai from you Cali us pantry esp.: . • wi
•
tweenta m 90 m
give us your proposal at and a r
Two bedroom BrHr k
Century 21 Loretta JOOS Dad on t,
double home one nic(k
Cali us
53 ServicesOfterell
Realtors • 731 1492
from tIn
m6r e
Ava.lable, a? on e Call
features
753 653: dr
759 1074
Loretta
2649
Attractive two bedroom 753 1492
Two bedroom house. S home with wall, to wall Two
e
rmieS Out 01 Murray ofn
arpeting
••••
gas
Pt 4 Available 20th
ne& roof in 1971 plus m00% 1r(0
,
Jan 753 106
one half acre lot
outslOe
Two bedroom and 3_ Located two :Thies east 3064
Murray
priced
at
of
and
bedroom .vel( ant
Call SOP
county
Coleman Real 121 900
PERUD REALTY 753 17 Motorcycles
Estate . and Property
A
1772 •
Management /33 9898
tl •
1979 r40•• '
f efr,
ii
t'
TAo bedroom house
Brick ranch MO sq ft
yhricler
''•• '
bath
near Unrversilly
Ideal -3 bedrooms I
mite% .'•
181124 family room
tOr Students Only $135
t.on s:
large eat in kit: nen
monthly plus or., ities
alter
.efl
partial basement
can Spann Realty As
y'• 6: 6
19a)
tral heat and
sor 753 7724
heeler
759 9426
at'ter 6D in
37. Livestock-Supplies
-By Owner new 3 rOOM
..,10.0
Attention _horse OrinerS. modern
49 Used Cars
"
install space R uss-erddd Sbc're% ar
pasture
410$910+41e-- T •..
Monin
!
-530
a v allisb10
faces lake 510 000 16I",.
Call after ap m
Make offer - Georg a
73330)0
(r,.,•
Wanner. 310 E M. Cr.!
Ot",
Monticello
ill
land
90o
•'
-217 762 /396
r
I
S'
AKC Registered . owner, or rent
•
oy
'5• )44S.6
DOxecman puppies 739 d
0
*
43811 or /$3 763/
14 1 1
(oUt.A
.
1 le i•
'.',1 ,1 1,`
I 'V., A
payment 4 blick us
'f/p1110(Stef
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If
-vet
•
4
,
e
AKC $SO and up Pare family
„re S (elf
2
tlear001111
S
dise Kennels 153 4106
,S1 S87 7
bath or duplex 9 rOurns • 11124
400 conk fete ntor
1 acre
Lae if lr Ford
motor 1)30 e.ith Call oaserrii•-•
13. Real Estate
garage,- fruit frees
'5,1 III; titer Sp tn
.! .1
Owner financing
'Si.
4)010r 436 S489
!4/4 7: or.,i.'D
141 At Tt)445,
eelra
PAO
At` 'ft
Country living
Northeast nt hia,k tbc .100acreage
Murray 3 bedroom 1 151 2 D,irrei ,irDuret ,,
4)6 1116 Atter op
bath home flC*IW L:tr
I
I
it a
r•to
Defect and decorated IN 141t4 Ford
lendable acres sto.k good i_ond,t.on
Ue'Fij Or 711 9673
barn
S cliff., out
''es 1350 or tett otter
uth 12115 al Sycarnor
buildings Large garage '53 6780
TELEPHONE 733-1661
growing
Peoples
(presently gro(err 1914 VW Slat.on AalgUn
AppMetniente made store) Owner would motor
0, .14
concern
to
nter or r•ter or
for yew cenyeni•ace. trade for 7' bedroom eriArient oruina paint •preserve their
home in: (.Ty
same body style of 1480 at heritage
fell time sales brick
Co
Service
hos
Aleallial
Check out this lovely 77 000 rh ,les '51 1411 Of
esseciatei seeping
Reduced to 7514 4005
properly
crested a dernend
Ammo sad rieyl tidier
•
$)9 900 KOPPE RUD
PrOrk
tssioo trio
In for copying & perm
19/5 Ford. L ID %1.er
,
REALTY
733
m
Last lictuty
I53 1/41
dr a
AM F M good Elting
of old
Illefeacts Call Will III
Cramped need room 7 condition 1530)1'
/53 ins
!bassi Intl
Sility IS3
go photographs Copy
There lots of room in
int* kinfolk /SIM thiS 4 bedroom home 1976 Camaro *.fr, t fop,
'Roth is • specialty
3316617
_
Koksey area
fon Spam
1S17511 lot sled
.4 Gip
an older -home with' 1976 Grand Pr,. .uSt in
As.law%
CARTER STUDIO
engine
•
ed
had
modern decorating
Several hundred d011ars •toe iAiN
ts) 1791
large dining room den
_
living room Has large of _Avork done to it
RAL HOME
Puree.6 ThermosII 000 75)0757 or 15)- GI NE
closed in front porch
ow%
ei
15
RI PA iR
.
lasersiece
best of all is priced only 91141 ask for Jeff
per .en e (arpentr
,
Morgan 1976 Plymouth Fury. 4 con rete
$7) $ 0 0
D*orhhino
Reel Istete
L r•
Treeatnan and Gun dr Sedan Cali 75) 4137
NO
sI 1,ng
4,0011.ng
Seetliside Curt Sq.
ISIS
Realtor
753 4000 or 191/ Honda Odysiey_ JOB TO SMALL
fee
Pigmy, Kentecky
st•arce• ' •
419 2766
full roll rage tots of eSt•Mlif te lt
Days '51
73 4 4Simmum. FOr Sale or rent with goodies
1967 short 697) nights 474 12/6
wheel _ba_se. C.he_v_y Harmon - arid - Motets,
bed
-oPtion to --buy
.
S
room 4 years Old home
Pickup, good shape.
Complete remodel,ng
has central heat and needs transmission 4)6 from ground to roof tot)
ROOF
air, 7 Miles NW of nos after op m
Free estimate',
PROBLEMS'
Murray For more in
,
1177 Honda CvCC
S ?Si $lit
formation call 753 11324
speed transmission
ondi
Maihtenance tree new tires • good
Need a second op,
Alvah/sem end Vinyl
aluminum siding rural 'ion 753 8124
or
Rion?
leild op
Aluminum
end
siding
home on one acre
. 1917 Volkssvagon PhD
Residential. local
story /some with 4 bitf excellent conCition
Extra nice Town
trio for ell loons.. It
bedrooms utility with 33 MPG_ 11.400 Call
references. Call Nigh
House Duples
steps pointing.
dryer hook up And
759 1705
Ovfleml, 759-1711 or
Large rooms and
Glover
Jock
range and retrioerator
1971 Ford Fairmont 2
133.10/6.
plenty of closet
Only 1)9,900 Call Spann door, new tires win sell
753-1111
space will please
Really Assoc 753 1724
Or trade for *cheaper
the most
New, lovely ano car Call 7331 3307
secluded 2 bedroom
discriminating
1978 Mercury Cougar
home- on a tree Studded
tenants. The ex)(RP !Mal Car excel
lot near Cypress lent condition with snow
cellent location will
Springs Electric heat.
753 7224 after
tires
assure maximum
(erecting, air condifit)
Ip m
011111151111 MINKS
ner.. range and re
occupancy and in1971 .Pontiac Station
r'ger *tor inc fueled
•NOSPITAL MIMS 101 11N1 AND SALE
conic Call KOP- •410470
7545699
Wagon
Wooden deck
GLIM/NIG MAROS Of COSMETICS
PERUD REALTY
1910 Buick Century,
Reduced 10 $16.500
*MOUNT.,
Pt001105
excellent condition
7S3-1222.
4
KOPPERUO REALTY
dr Sedan. dark red with
trio Ilnivery an Peesselpolins In thy lions
151 1222
dark red interior, air,
p b
p's
radio with
cassette. 41 000 actual
miles. $S 100 139 1312 or
/53 7467
ock type cedar chest, oak chino robin, •

do any type
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN BEING A PART
OF NURSING MANAGEMENT?

If se, we we Welting for wool
We bore an KCV Coordneser's position epos.
Yes tr. be reepoasIbie for coordomnag pagan
cart managing. We.of 14 IN's wd LPWs. and
be. meralror of Wm Nursing 4loaagemont Team.
11111dmem Owilifkatioas:
2 yews amine'swims In 1CC1I
,I1SN preferred
Nweing Atenegonsont Esporionee preferred
If yea are inforoMed, caned
tam= Peadefes, IN
Medea of Nerving
111.11.114erg Conessautity Noseitel
Greseelle, Itenhicky 4234$
(112)331-4211, Iss, 193

ANTIQUE CLEARANCE SALE

with mirror bock small oak toble. ,,;
roin's choir. 5 pc Pecan bedroom-stior
walnut youth bed oak fainting couch, v, .
table with 4 choirs With I leaf oak let',
cupboard. Princess -dresser with 5 (Wiwi..orid toll mirror oak dresser with 4 drpwc•
rrttrrOr fIttehek, oak side - board w tn
00•••• feet and mirrof, otd flex Wheel. worm
mg wheel, 28 pcs slog gloss signed IC,
marble top side .board with. ook
spools

Earl's Antiques
Hwy.611
South Hazel Tenn

1513 Toyota Corolla.
automatic, air. p $
AM FM radio
7 SOO
mileage ?St 1518

8 miles south of Murray

-

4

1.41.1t 12 119 NI RR 4 1 ,k

11.1.114.ER

Ind. . •n

I I1,113

Lutheran, Episcopal leaders plan to celebrate communion

UMW :1 0E1:4 I 4Mrs. Ellis dies Murray woman Erma L Bradley
dies; services
Thursday; rites dies;•funeral
. to be at church will be Sunday to be on Sunday
Mrs Horne Ellis. 94,
1009 Story Ave. died
Thursday at 9- 50 p.m at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Her husband,
I &she Ellis, died in 1937
She was a member of
South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
and a retired school
teacher Born July 15.
1888, in Henry County.
'I enn . she was the
daughter of the late
James Franklin Paschall
and Ella Clark Paschall
iat....000 Mrs Ellis is survived
a by one daughter, Mrs
Stark JIA-ila Erwin, 1009
Story Ave , with whom
hr made her home.
three sons. Holmes Ellis,
1299 Crestwood Place,
Herman K Ellis, 1202
Peggy A nji
. and
Frank It Ellis Arlington.
Va
Six surviving grandhildren are Holmes
Ellis, Jr Elizabethtown,
Mt:, Ilan Frainkie
Mi Nutt, Murray. Mrs.
John
Mar) Leslie,
',la Mame. Demarest_
N .1 , Jim Ellis, Stuarts
Draft, Va John Ellis.
l'Ais Angeles. Calif and
Mrs Joe A1111 Keny
Bolin, Morro
Also surviving are 12
eat-grandchildren
The fimeral will be
Saturday • at 2 piii at
South Pleasant Grove
!Odell Methodist Church
lir Paul Blankenship,
the Rev W 'I Call and
lir Walter E 7s1ischke,
Jr .
officiate
Burial will follow in the
liuri h eel:lett-0
Ii alve of a rI ii
i migements is the .1 II
( Thai lull Funeral Milne
here. fri('rol rii.as call
after
p iii (oda)

Bibles sold
Nyw VoRK Al'
Fifteen million copies of
the Good News Bible
have been • thstributed
11111' the e(iitipleted versiov in today's English
was published six years
ago, the American Bible
•' Societs sa)s

Mrs. Minnie Jones, N.
323 Woodlawn. died today
at 6 a.m at the MurrayCalloway County
Hospital Her husband.
Alvin M.Jones, died May
14.1981
The deceased was a
member of Friendship
Church of Christ-. She was
born Nov. 21, 1893, in liardinsvillit Ill
Survivors are twin
sons, Alton C. Jones. New
Concord, and Thomas
Albert Jones, Memphis,
Tenn . one sister. Mrs
Velma O'Herrt. Indianapolis. Ind., one
brother. Vernon 1.
Campbell. 1701 College
Farm Rd
Also surviving arc.
SeVell grandchildren and
.S even great
grandchildren
The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m in the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home Burial
will follow in the Murray
City Cemetery
Friends may call at the
funeral litorne-after 5 no
SaturdaN

LORD HAW HAW
William Joyce, better
known as Lord Haw Haw,
wits hanged in Britain as
a traitor in 1946 for his
Nazi propaganda bcozt71cats(luring World War II.

Miss Erma Lee
Bradley. 68, Rt. 4. died
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at
the West Kentucky
Manor Nursing Home.
Chilton.
She was a member of
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
Born Aug. 3, 1914. in
Calloway County. she
was the daughter of the
late Porter Bradley and
Minnie Douglas Bradley
Miss Bradley is surviv,ed by two nieces. Mrs
John 1-1 Frankie) Lax and
Miss Lavern Mills. Rt 4.
several cousins
The funeral will be Sunday at 1 30 p ni in the
chapel of BlalockColentan Funeral Horne
The Rev W T ('all will
officiate.
Burial will-follow in the
South Pleasant Grove
rernetery
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 2 p in
Saturday

WASHINGTON r AP)
Top Lutheran and
Episcopal leaders will
jointly celebrate Holy
Communion this Sunday
at Washington National
Cathedral to inauguate
formally their historic.
new compact in worship.
The service, expected
to provide a model for
other such joint rites
across the country in the
future, carries out agreement by three Lutheran
denominations and the
Episcopal Church for
shanng in the, Eucharist
It is the central act of
Christian worship, with
the consecrated bread
and wine regarded as
linking worshippers with
their Lord and each
other.
National governing
conventions of the four
denominations last
September approved the
basic, new ecumenical tie
between traditions
separated since the 16th
century
While Lutheran and
Episcopal churches in
several - communities
already have held such

Jewish leader praises decision
Hobert S Jacobs.
CHICAGO Al',
A
Jewish leader says the-----e-b airman of the
designation of Chicago' Anwrican Jewish Committee, •applauded BerRoman Catholic Ar- nardin's "friendship_ and
chbishop Joseph Ber- constructive vooperation
roardin- to-becrtrne MI car- With the Jewish corn7
(final "is good" for munity and his- conunitCatholic*: Jews, Catholic- m.ent to improving
Jewish relations and the Catholic -Jewish
American ualo.le.
."
end
rsta
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joint celebrations. the
Washington service will
mark the first time heads.
of the four denominations
have done so.

Bishop James R.
Cnunley of the Lutheran
Church in America will
preach. Bishop David
Preys of the American
Lutheran Church will
Episcopal Presiding read the Gospel and
Bishop John M. Allin will Bishop William Kohn of
be chief celebrant. the Association of

Evangelical Lutheran vices have been held in
Churches will lead the numerous places, in.
Newark, N.J.
prayers.
Columbia.
S.D.; Oakland
There'll be Lutheran
Canada. Calif.:
and Episcopal choirs and and La
Philadelphia. Gettysburg
music.
and Pittsburgh, InSince the new agree- diatiaolis, Kansas City
meat, pervious joint set- and Denver.

Deaf nurse ocquires 'hearing dog'Ranger to assist at.home
LOUISVILLE. K y. television series.
"She does not do attack
— Thanks to
Ranger. Liz Clubb will work but she is trained to

now be able to "hear"
things she's never heard
before.
Ranger is a special
type of canine known as a
"hearing dog," the only
one in Jefferson County,
according to leaders of
the deaf community.
The 1-year-old dog is
half-Spitz, half-cocker

detect burglars." said
Agnes McGrath, founder
of International Hearing
Dog Inc.
Ms. McGrath. brought
Ranger to Louisville on
Monday "straight out of
the training center" in
Henderson, Colo. Before
that, Ranger was living in
a Henderson animal
shelter, where her future
looked dim.
"All our dogs are from
shelters. We like to get
the hyper ones because
you can tone the hyper
-down, but you can't put it

spaniel and custom trained to do just what La
Clubb needs done.
If the telephone rang, if
the doorbell buzzed or a
smoke detector went off,
Liz Clubb couldn't hear it.
She is deaf.
"When I'm home. I
take my hearing aids out. Prices furnished by First
I'm used to sleeping with of Michigan. Woodman
no sound," said Ms. Bldg.
Clubb, a 2.1-yes:;;;:l
od
s,0461.0,4„,
,
,
registered nurse
41.4 -V.
also Miss Deaf Kentucky:'
"
d .
"
"
6 1"
7*. For
Amerman Malan
"I wouldn't even know if
115 5
41*.
•
Asawnran
Traryllon•
someone was breaking
'an bill
`.
in
11... ••
IP%
•
1.
4
,
4
She will now, because

Into the ones who don't
have it," Ms. McGrath
said.
A professional dog
trainer before she began
providing "hearing dogs"
for the deaf. Ms.
McGrath said the dogs
are successful 98 percent
of the tUne. "It's the people -we place them with
who are sometimes a pro-

00111 OPtil 001151 I:: OPEN ROUSi

Set You...
Sunday...
Weary 16...
From 2 to 4 p.m...

rouse her when the phone
or doorbell rings or when
there is 11 suspicious
sound.
Then Ranger will insist
that Ms. Clubb follow her
to the source of the sound,
barking anti tugging at
her the way that 4.assle
used to alert her master
to trouble in the. old

14 .
151. •.•
M era
/4'I err
les .
S
11••• • •••
1111N sir

•••••••••• 10thitiithi

C-Mattilitatarl
(....prai Tits
Goostri.
f.sish ear
1

•
1

Pram,'

OPIN NOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

Stock market

of Ranger.
Ranger is trained to

Diem.**
Since it started in 1975,
her- non-profit organization has placed 350 hearing dogs with deaf people
Fifteen percent of those
placements didn't work
out because the owners
didn't do what was
necessary to keep the
dogs in top shape, she
said.
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1618 Ookkill Lane
Only lived in 9 months!

The Morroy Shrine Club
Will Meet At The
Sirloin Stotkode Sot. Jan. 15
Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Dinner 7:30 p.m.
All Shriners and Guests Are Invited

1708 Holiday Drive
Super Location!

GET THE HEINOLD PERSPECTIVE
KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS '

I.

Camelot Sabdivisioa
Corner of Merlin and Knight:way
Completely Equipped!

41 98 1 Scottsdale

WE'LL BE THERE FOR YOU...

Stepside, white,, blue stripeing, outornotic
tronsmission, sliding rear window, roils.
16,xxv miles, blue interior "sharp"

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
753-2617
111M;ssare

Issysaaa

641 S. Murra

OntUren
i
LORETTA JOBS REALTORS

10

1200 Sycamore Murray
(502)753 1492

r.•

OPIN NOUSE tr

ltt OPIIN

NOSS'.0 OPEN NMI* *on.

Now a Kera-Sun Heater...aslow as

4119.95

T111 NOONLIONTIJ1 •

OUP. MG'

11,1101ANT

'

011111111•

Act quickly! Get tremendous savings on all Itere.Sult* models
at participating dealers. Sale ants Jimasy17,11183.
Over 3 milliOn Kero-Sun'heaters said(30(11,Sn:we than am/other brand)
oecause America knows KetO.San•is mentor 1 kg gualsky *voice
and now even greater savings

'OMNI 15'Moose a participating aurrionzsd karo-Sun* COMM
bison
I

SUPPLYv4 INC.
206 E. MAIN 753-3361

—

